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leG considers shuttling MX missiles
By Mill~ Anton
staff W.....r

Illinois Central Gull and the
nation's rail industrv have
asked the militarv to siudv the
possibility of deploying - MX
missles by rail. but the idea. at
least at this time. appears to be
falling on deaf ears.
According to published
reports, the ICG has said that it
would be willing ta consider use
of its lines. including the 8,300mile Chicago to Gulf of Mexico
line which runs through Carbondale, lor 'I special fleet of
disguised train," to shuttle the
multiple-warhead MX missles.
However, Sam Watkins. vice
president for government affairs for IC Industries. the
pal'alt group of leG. cautioned
that requests for a study are
meant to get "only. an
evaluation" of the feasibility.
and are not an endorsement. of
such a plan.
"We were only inte~ted in
having a study made." Watkins
said
last
week
from
Washington. "The costs of other
fonns of handling the !I.IX are so

astronomical that w(' feel that
we should have a stud ....
examining all the possibilitieS.
including the u~e of rail."
Watkins and Chris Knapton.
associate vice presiclent ft)r th('
Associatiofl of Am('rlcan
Railroads. a Washington-based
group that represents 37 of the
nation's largest rail carriers,
said that proposals by both the
Carter and Reagan administrltions to deploy the MX
in undt'rground shelters or to
shuttle them on trucks through
a system of underground
bunkers or b, a fleet ('Of airplanes t.ave "all come under
attack as being too expensive.
"The main thing that is
bottling up the government on
this whole thing is the costs,'·
Watkins said. "Building silos to
house the MX or airplanes or
submarines to transport the MX
around continuously are expensive proposals. The main
advantage that we see in a rail
deployment system is that there
are no capital costs involved.
The equipment for deployment
is already there."
The "rail mobile concept" is
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not new. It was investigated by
the Dett'nst' Departmt>nt in the
ear"" 1960s as a possibility for
deploying
the
military's
Minuteman I system. The
svstem. as em·isitmed. would
hilVe included a locomotive. two
living cars. a comn,and cat and
a power car. all for the
operation of up to rive missile
cars that would have dispersed
the Minuteman over as much as
70.000 miles of the then-80.000mile rail network in the Northwest.
The concept was addr~
again in a December 1980

~:~en:o~cPu1~rt~~t s~~~or:

ne~ork. which would include
the capability of launching the
MX from designated positions
alor.1'! the main lines. posPd
"Insurmountable problems" for
public safety.
Thereportsaid
"simultaneous operation of
c(lmmercial and
nuclear
mIssile trains within or near
populated areas poses an
unacceptable hazard to the
civilian population.
"System survivability is
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ex'r':'mely sensitive to uncertainty of train location The
use of railroad train ('rews and
dispatching personnel for
movement
and
schedult>
coordination of trains. together
with a unique and recognizablt>
train confIguration. makes it
virtually impossible to conceal
train locations from enemy
agents, The mobile units woulrl
likewise be susceptible to
sabotap;e or paramilitary at.
tack," the report stated.
However. Knapton said that if
the missile trains were routed
around large metropolitan
areas and stationed at St'ClJrityconscious military bases and
power plants, the system would
be "fairlv invulnerable to offensive attacks." The leG, in an
in-house publication, noted that
the plan has "created some
public concern about nuclear.
lipped missiles mOving across
the country." Knapton was
cautious When asked :0 assess
the reaction that a rail
deployment system for the MX
would vleld. "No one ever tries
to gueSs the public's opinion,"
Knapton said.

'" can't imagir'!' that l"ithl"r
the railroads or the government
would want to get into it if it
wasn't safl"." Knapton l>aid
"And in this case you're talking
about remote areas I and I r
couldn't really Imagine them
parking one of those trains in
Memphis and then mO\'ing them
and parking them In the Amtrak
station in Carbondale."
The point. according to David
Carle. spokesman for C S Hep
Paul Simoil. 0-24th Oistnct.
now SC!'ITIS to be moot. Carle
said a H{luse Appropriations
subcommittee on mll1tan
construction.
.....hich
has
~ ~IISSIl.E.

Pagt' l

Gus says watCbing a missilf>
train would at It-as I '"' mOft'
nciting than waiting ror one or
those 2OiM:ar freights to go by.
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ForDlai approval

given to recycling
franchise contract
By Bolt Bandllnln'
SUffW....
City Council members on
Monday formally approved a
recycling franchise agreement
with Hank Dews, manager of
Waste Not Paper l\ecycling, a~
well as the "trasu ordinanc~
implementing
the
cIty s
recycling plan..
'red t
Althoug1i [lews IS reqw
()
pick up aU recyclables I~ft
curbside in Carbondale. Including tin and glass, he .told t!,le
council that his franchise ~U
mainly pick up only newspnnt
and aluminum cen.•.
Begilllling the first full week
in May, W~te Not wiD pick up
newsprint and otber reeyclabJes
whiclJ are separated from other
trash. This will be ctm:te once a
month along normal City refuse
ooIlectiOll routes.
Dews told the cuuncil that he
intends to tum over glass and
tin he ooDects to ResGurce
Reclamatjon, Inc., of Ma~..i
He said that company ,,~
better handle tIlCIIIe mater,iaJs.
Waste Not win pay the CI,tY 5
percent of the revenue recetved
from selling ll':'Iterials. to
recyclers in return for being
awarded the franchise:
..
The "trash ordinance
requires residents to separate
news~t from other trash. and
tie it lfI bundles of no more than

25 pounds.

Physicalll handic.apped
persons woo t tit' reqwred to
separate and bundle the
newsprint and thoee who pay to
to.ave thek refuse collected are
exempted as well.
Dews
will
leave
wet
newsprint which cannot be
recycled, 'for the city's publir

works department.
.
In another matter, the COUJI':il
learned that the federal
Department of Housing and
Urban Development will allow
people with I", incomes to rent
rooms at the Carbondale
Towers Housing Project, 800 W.

M~

decision, made despite
the c'JUJlCil's objections, was
"harilly unexpected," Mayor
Hans Fischer said.
In a letter to City Manager
CalTOll Fry, HUD instructe:d ~e
city to open 15 of the project s
271 units for persons who met
only the project's low-inc~me
crik.ria for' rental of housmg.
~ project currently houses
elderly and handicapped JI.I!f'sons and they still will recetve
pref~ in placements, the
letter said.
HUD's decision was made to
0I1a., year" Salllkis caDle to tbe Arena. Ausbie
insure that the project would '"Gefte" A_IRe GI lIIe Harlem GleItetroUen
bad We. KeSCum, 3, IbCWting everything to the
Y
d ~_
Pa-e 10
avoid default in the future, ............. MisIemi lIIe "Show Me" ltale. M
whell die ......, "'slledMlU .am lIII&side crow • .-...1 GIl
..
'
Robert ..'. Turner, a ~UD
spokesman, told the council.

Downondou.

:t_..

The

council also aJllll'CM!d a

capital Improvements Project
to recoostruct West Walnut
Street betweeu Lewis Lane and
Giant City Blacktop. The
project ~d. be WIder construction wlthi'l two years.
Council
members
also
decided to enter into the "Hom~
Town Awards Program,
or1tanized by the governor s

of';':' council is !"onsidering the
Carbondale Memorn.l Hospital
expansion program and Towne
Central's work on revitalizi.ng
the downtown area as entries
for the awards program.
Awards will be given for
projects the state feels were
weD done.

='

Dump "ite bein/{ monitored

Oil spill cleanup Dleeting set
Officials from the K~
Co. will meet with the lU~ois
Environmental
Protection
Agency in Springfield next week
to devel~ a clean-up plan for ~~
oil spill under EPA In
vestiption.
'd
The spill. which the EP~ sal
occurred in 1939, contaminated
surface water around t~e
Koppers railroad tie plant 1ft
northeast Carbondale. ~ EPA
began investipting the .Slte .for
ground water contammatlon
last fall after four Cf'W1I D!' a
nearby farm died III chenuca1

poisoning.
Plant manager Glenn Winget
said the company excavated ~
contalllinaled soil and moved It
to thf> ·.:ompany's facUity .... here
it will be stored until remov~ to
a hazardous waste dump sIte
Winget said the ground <lnd
surface water around ~ splll
area are being mOnItored
continuously and ~hat. no
chemicals al"e lea lung IOta
IJUrroundi.. C1"il£!U.
"I'm satisfied that it's beinM
done in the correct manner,
Winpt qid.

The SIt; Pollution Control
Board is taking ground and
wat€r samples at the site.
Ken Mensing. an
environmental specialist with the
Division of Land Poll.ullon
Control in Collinsville. saId the
EPA lmd Koppers will. devise a
plan to deal with the spIll and Its
long-term effects.
"Since the spill occurred
many years ago and moM of the
stuff is underground, we are
still defining what the problem
is and bow to take care of it,"
Mensm, said.

Reagan vows he won't
changebudget proposals
CHEYEN;\iE. Wyo. ! APl Presid('nt Reagan \'owed
he would not retreat
[rom hi::;- talC CUI:. lind proposed
Penta/lon buildup e'en though
Washington "seE'ms paralyzed
by hand-wringers" 0' fOr record
budget deficits.
Reagan.
\\nf'3e
own
lieutenants. mrluding Budget
Director David Stockman. ha\'e
increasingly talked of compromise with the Congress.
offered little quarter on his
latest excursion from the
Capital.
Instead.
the
president
assailed what he termed "the
born-again budget balancers"
and the . 'pessimiSts on the
Potomac" during a campaign
stop for Sen. Malcolm Wallop,
R-Wyo., enroule to a california
vacation.
Thl.i~a\'

Speaking to about 4,000
Wallop supporters who paid $10
each to cram into a high school
gymnasium. Rf!agan declared
that "As the velumI' of voices
rises in debate. there is onE'
thing I want to make very
cleM" My comm:tmenl to
cutting taxes and rebuilding our
defenses is every bit as strong
todav as it was the d,w I took
office. There must be
retreat
in these areas."
And hE' insistE'd his budget
program, despite deficits
widely projected at over $100
billion in the coming years, will
"guide our country out of this
dark tunnel of recession."
"Othns say the way to
balance the budget is to cut
back on defense," Reagan said.
"This is the one subject on
which the man holding the job I

hold is practically the only one
who has all the facts with
regard to our national security.
We dare not reduce our defense
bu Iget
I don't think
Americans want their armed
fon'es held t02eth£'r with
chewing gum andbali!'lg wire."
At a stOll ;;,dit>duit:d h:.ter in
tht' day at 'Alberquer9ue, ['.M ,
on behalf of Republican Sen
Harrison Schmitt. Re;;;gan said
in preparE'd remarks "Al'
much as I detest the Idea of
deficits. as president I must
accept a large deficit if that is
what it takes to buy peace for
the rest of the centun.' .. with
every improvement in our
military readiness that we
make today. we are saving the
life of some American boy who
will be serving our countt)·
tomorrow'·

no

House GOP balks at education
WASHINGTOS ! AP)
House Republicans b6lked at
PresidE-nt Reagan'S education
budget cuts on Tuesday.;:
Education Secretary T,H. BeD
conceded that the quality of
education for disadvantaged
youths would slir under the
program.
"Many of these prcposals [
can'! support." declared Rep.
John Ashbrook of Ohio, ranlung
Republican on the House
Education and Labor Committee. He specifically assailed
cuts in vocational education and
education for the handicapped.
vowing they are "de-.:isions that

will have rough sledding."
Ashbrook als r said his "main
concern is ~hat Republican
~"mbers had minimal impact
- next to no impact - on the
decisions that are being made."
And Rep. Lawrence J.
DeNardis, R-Conn .. told Bell, "[
disagree
with
almost
everything in the bu<4'~t as
written. [don't know of al.Ybody
on this committee -~ sav!' one or
two possibly who could
support the budg;>t you submitted. You're going to have to
resiCn youneU u, the fact that
~~~l is go'ang to be
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Rep. Marge Roukema, R:'II.J., said people in her district
"are absolutely appalled at the
Jepth of the proposed cuts for
guaranteed student loans and
the Pell grants" for needy
students.
""le said "it \s quite doubtful
a.\y changes C!Ul be made above
and beyond what was done last
year in the student loan
program"
Asked by Rep- Augustus F.
Ha ..... kins. D-Cahf.. if the quality
of education for disadvantaged
children can be maintained with
a 23 pereent cut in fWlding. BeD
canceded it could DOt.
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Wews GRoundup--

v.s. Senate passes anti-bllsinfl hill

•...·ASHINGTON lAP) - The Senate easily approvM
legislation Tuesday that \\Could all but elimir.dte busmg as a
method of ;ntegraling public schools Thl' vote ,sppl'd the first
round of efforts by Senate conseryati\'es to limit federal court
authority over SOCial questions.
Although the 5i-37 tally was a major victory for SE'natE'
conservatives. the mE'asure faces a highly uncertaIn future In
the House.
Illinois' two sen,ltors both votE'd against thE' bill: Republican
Charles Percy Wd".i among 13 of hiS part) members \\ flo ldst <J
negative vole, and Alan Dp(nn was onE' of 24 Dl'mocrats who
\'~tE'd "no"

Thomp .•wn to l,ropose "lea,,' hIlt/pel
SPRINGFIELD I AP I - Gov. James R. Thompson proposes
his election-year statl' budget to the GE'neral Assembly on
WE'rlnesday, and the spending plan is elCpt"cted to show thl'
effects of slow economIC growth and federal budget cuts
Thompson, in recen, sU!tements. has characterizM the plan
as his "leanest" evt>r.
Educators found out just how It;an last week when Thompson
announced that stale support for education would drop $53
million for the fiscal YE'ar starting July 1

Fed chief predicts ""Iwr" ref.'Ot'er.,'
WASHINGTON IAPI - Fl'deral Reserve Chairman Paul A.
Volcker said Tuesday that at least short-term economic
recovery is on the wav. but urged Congress to rE'duce federal
budget deficits lest the country "slip back into the morass
again."
As for the immediate outlook. VoIcker said there is a "great
probability is we're going to see a leveling off of the economy
and some recoverY soon."
But in contrast to President Reagal"s prediction of a robust
recovery lasting several years, the head of the nation's central
bank question(.l1 thE' "suslainability of the recovet)·.
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Experts agrep machinps need checking

X-ray inspection hearingairs discord
By Randy Rf'ndff'ld

Staff

Wri~r

Hospital radiologists say thl'ir
X-ra,.· machines don't n~
state reglilation becausl' thl'Y
employ in-hoU!!: physicians to
inspect the machines.
However, privatI' clinicians,
whose machines arl' to be
regulated, say that all X-rav
machines should be regUlated.
Otherwise. it would be unfair to
private practitioners,
"What's good for the goose is
good for the gander, If you
inspect Joe Blow (the privatI'
practitioner) you should also
inspect hospitals with :\0
machines." said J Gerhardt
Jaspers. radialion safety officer
for the Radiology ('ontrol Office
in Murphy"ooro
THESE "ERE SO\IE of the
topics discussed Tuesday at a
hearing of the House sub·
committee on X-rav and
radiation safet\'. held in
Ballroom C of' the Student
('enter. More than a dozen
persons testified. in person and
b,) I{'tter. to the panel, which is
chaired by State Rep Wayne
Alstat. R-Vergennes.
While those at the hearing
agreed that to protect patientconsumers from possible
overexposure
to
X·rays,

:~c't:~e~ns~~~ns o~e;d~a;:
disagret'ment on how to implement inspections was voiced.
Some at the hearing also
suggested that the state should
license opera ters , while others
said people should have to pass
exams to be allowed to operate
X-ray machines.

Statf' Rep Diana :'>ielson. R·
Chicago. said that to rf'quire
larlole hospitals which regularly
Inspect their own X-ray
eqUipment would be "redundant" This was a frequentlJ
voiced sentiment
And Alstat said <lnother
problem
with
inspecimg
equipmwt is that owners and
operators of X-ray machines
are not required to registl'r a
new machine with the state,
"How
can you
inspect
something if you don't know
where It is"" he said.
"IT IS f:STOIt\TED that in
Chicago there are 500 to 1.000 X·
ray machines that we don't
ev'l'n know about." Maurv
:'Iieuweg. deputy director of the
Illinois Department of :'\uclear
Safetv,
"Downstate.
the
problem is not so b;1oi,"
Also. 'I hf'aring in Chicago
showed "there are 50 X-rav
facilities in thf' state that have
not been inspected for over 15
years, Another 66 haven't bef'n
inspected for ten years and
almost 1.300 were last inspected
over iive years ago." Alstat
said.
The subcommittee is the
'lffspring of an investigative
report aired by WLS-TV in
Chicago last November. The
report said the IONS lacks the
manpower
needed
to
periodically inspect all the Xray machines in Illinois.
Neuweg said 11.000 X-ray
machines are inspected annually,and certain types of X·
ray machines are inspected
more frequently than others.
There are 16 inspectcrs in the
state, but only half of them can

frequently monitor medical X·
rav machmes. he said, The
mspectors are also assigned to
Inspect such things as nuclear
power
plants.
"ISSPECTIOSS OF Xray
machines are complf'x."
i'ieuweg said: and. depending
on the quality. an inspection can
take "five minutes or five
hours.
"We are trying to maintain
elecE'i1ence." :'-ieuweg said, With
thl' 1983 budget. the dl'partment
will attempt to add a few new
inspectors. he said. "But that
won't take care of the total
problem,"
Keitt. Strauss. a certified
diagnostic radiological
physicist speaking for the
MIdwest Chapter of the Health
Phvsics Society. said "the ID:'IiS
has proposed' charging X-ray
machine owners and operators
a fee to finance an expanded
State Radiation Protection
Program," HIS socIety would

~gWs'~ i:h!'o~W~S~~neo~'i~h:
cost-effective manner," he saId
The first hearing of the
subcommittee was Jan, 25 in
Chicago, A1stat said another
hearing might be scheduled.
perhaps in Central Illinois, if a
decision on what kind of in-

~~~~~n t~ogt~~~o i;~:~m~~!
e~;dence

presented Tuesday.

THE
SPEAKERS
at
Tuesday'S hearing agreed that
there is a risk in taking X-rays.

parison of loss of life expectanCies due to common
risks. a person would live 900.
207. or 130 days less "due to 20
pen'ent obesity. traffic ac·
{'ident~.
or alcohol con·
sumption. respecli 'ely"
A per'.>on who undergoes
hundrE':1s o~ chest X·rays would
lose ~,ix davs of his life ex·
pect,lncy. strauss said,
He said claims that exposure
to X·rays was a high safety risk
were unjustified and would "
Strauss went on tc !':J.V !llat
"annual X-ray mach;ne -tesing
alone
cannot
gaurantel'
maximum imaRe quality with
minimum patIent exposure to
X-rays, Quality assurance and
educational programs are
required."
.-\:\0 J .s,SPERS suggested
implementing a system of
"certification or licensmg" for
not only different type~ of
machmes. but for their
operators. The licensees. would
be certified for speclf:ed
periods of tir-:e
On-the-jot> training is not
sufficient ,or safe operation of
X-ray machines. Jaspers said
formal traming would better

provide profiCiency in. the
operation Jf X-ray machmes.

~e~~~ng m::Sttera~d~:tSt::
dial!;no-,es. Ja~per-, said
Jaspers caut.ioned the state
"not ,0 ee! too involved in
licensiflg~"
Instead.
he
propo',ed that operators of
mac~"nes take a wTitteF) exam
whl' n would require minimum
sta'ld.,rds set bv the state
Criteria for tlie inspections of
X-rav machines. Jaspers said,
should depend on the machine's
complexity It might take about
45 minutes to Inspect a dentlst'~
X-rav machinl', wherl'3s It
could takE' a couple of hours to
tnspect a hospital"s machme. he
said
Jolavne
Jackson
reprl'sentmg the Illinois Stat~
Societ\'
of
Radl()iog;r
Technologists. said the socIety
doesn't supporl licl'nsrng, but l!
does support the education of
operators An eleam could
provide
the
recognized
credentials that an operator had
passed the state's mmi num
standards. a~d all should have
the opportunit:: to mE'et the
minimum ~tanoard~. she si!id

MISSILE from Page 1
juristiction oW'r the maW'r. at
this point isn t considering the
plan and agrees with the
Defense Department's repJrt
that a rail deployml'nt systen,
has too mam' drawbacks,

address that poin/." the iCGs
Watkin~ "did "But on the other
hand with all thilt money thilt IS
goin!! to be spent as {'o-ncerned
citizens aU ",e're askmg IS to
cons;der usmg the rail~

!h:~:~' i~~:l':~ t?~[i~~2th~~ th~rh!~~ft: :~~,~y~s 0t!eth~.~~~
'The word conSIder - that IS
ra:r!~re:i~v~:ia~o~, ·~..:c~o:.m::-~....~~:.~_~r..:~..:.._~_n(>_!_~:_s~_~_~_\.:..~_~_If_:~_~_a_~_~__~_e_~_e_la_tk_h~_~_g ._~_n~_f_l~_~_~_t~_t;_tf~r :t
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rantt and deportment non·oc:odemlC "aff by posItion Gnd deportme",t
len.rs
"hould be typewnn." ond musl not eJl(ceed 250 word'! All letters. or. sublecf
editing
Student Edltor.,n·ch,.f Alan
A$$OClo", Editor Chris. F.lk.r Ed.torlol Page
f:d.tor Ocrv;d Murphy Focul..., Manoglng Ediior William M Harmon
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Bowen closing
aimed at defenseless
,\SOTHER attempt to trim the budget at the expense of human
needs is happening right next door to us
Go\'. James Thompson recently announced that he plans to
dose the AL Bowen Development Center in Harrisburg ThiS
move. cO'11bined with the dosing of a Champaign mental health
('enter. \0 ill sa\'e the state about 52.8 million in fiscal t98:1. the

go~~~~~ ~~~omic and

human costs of closing Bowt'n far out,
weigh any dolia:- savings for tt-e taxpayers
For exam~le, o\'el 50 Jobs I~·III be lost If th~ mt'ntally handicapped children who r:!s:t.le at tht' Bowen (t'nter are transferred to the Anna )It'ntal Health and De\'elopment Center as
plannE'd This is likely. according to a labor markt't analyst. to
add :l to 4 percent to the already high unemploymt'nt rate In
Saline Count\" -- a ralt' that averagE'd tli -; percent In l!11lt .
In addition. the Harrisburg Chamber of rommt'rce ('sllmates
that III Harrisburg buslnesst's are hkel~· 10 close within a year If
the cenlt'r is closed
THE ,,'P\('T that the cioslnl! will ha\·e on the HmH'n childn·n.
howe\"f'r. IS e\'en mOfe alarmmg than its dir(' ('{'onOMIC con
sequ('nces
Tht' Bowen Centt'r IS much more than a mental center to lis
patients It IS their home. often the only one they have
Consequently. the children are likely to experiencE' "transfer
trauma,·· an emotional reactIOn that would slgmflcantly damage
the trust thM has developed between the retarded children and
their teachers. accol dIng to Wayn .. Koltmeyer. former executl\'e
director of tht' cente, who resll!nro lasl w~k in protest of thE'
c1osln~

The quality of the t'ducatlonal and therapeutic programs that
the chIldren can rece.\·e at Anna has also been questlont:d by
parents and some of the staff and admmlstrators. }lenta! health
officials hay!' disputed that contenllon. saymg that the Anna
ladlitie;. ar", Ih'" l'qual of
and ('ven superior to
Ihose a\
Bower
To' hompson·s credlr. he has said he will not c!ose the BO\H'n
('E'nler If he IS conv!nct'd Ihe children w!ll not be well s('rvE'd

THE PRO<;R . UIS at the Bowen Center are, however.
recogmzed as the best in Illinois and serve as a model for the
nation. according to one administrator. Why must a program
that tremendously benefits mentally handicapped children be
replaced by a program may be questionable'
Closmg the Bowen (enter is a rel:!t!velv easv move for
Thompson to make because the Bewen ctrlldren' have little
political !'Ower and relatively few w,ters will be directly affected
bv It
. But more than politics and economics are at stake. The price
that the Bowen patients will han' to pay in disruption of their
lives is simply too high to justify closing the center.

-~etters---
Christianity is not cruel
Out of anger this letter was
conceived. but out of love it is
born.
Bob Phillips, in a letter to the
editor ! Daily Egyptian, March
2 I made some very pertinent
points. but made one fatal
error
His letter lacks
credibility not because he is a
member of a little-known
religious sect. but because he
attacks Christianity through
those who claim to follow it. not
I ts doctrines.
First. I would define faith. It
is the \'ery nature of faith to be,
in a sense. blind, Were it not. it
would not be called "faith_" The
Christian faith is backed by
history. not in the actions of its
said followers. but by the coexistence of many of the Bible's
main characters in numerous
other religious orders.
J beg to differ on the thought
that Christianity is a cruel
religion. Phillips supports this
b)· stating the well-known belief
In hellfire and brimstone. May I
ask what his faith hoid; for
those who oppose it" If only one

of the Biblt>'s credos were
followed. "Love thy neighbor as
thyself." what a beautifw world
we would be living in. Does this
one statement seem to support
rape') Does it deny a decent
standard of living to those
unable to attain it themselves?
The Christian belief against
abortion stems not from a sexist
denial of women's rights. but
frcm the belief that the unborn
child has a life ahead of it and
deserves a chance to live it. I
call that human rights. If your
child causes you pain and
economic trials should it be put
to death as well?
I do not claim to know all the
answers, but I do know that the
presence of Christ is in my life_
Though I am far from perfect,
at least I can say that I do :ove
all mankind. regardless of t<lce,
creed or economic level. If ...e
all did the same, how coold (liJr
world lose') - J. Pal Me·
Clanahan. Junior.
Mnsic
Business
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Chemical weapons are a deterrent
r do not agree With the
conclusions of the D.lily
Egyptian editOrial of Feb. 12,
"Chemical Wt'apons Art' a
SmE'lIv rd"a.'·
Resumption of prNiuction
of chemIcal mumiions !S not
irrational. would n,,\ damage
l- S foreign rel?tion.~ and,
most importanlly. does
pro\'ide a sign.fieant militar)·
benefit Furthermore, .. thE'
morally repugnant n~lture of
chemical warfare" does
nothing to alter the fact thal
these weapons, as wl'lI as
biological agents. are being
produced and deployed by the
Soviets. that So\'iet military
doctrine calls for a firststrikf.' use of chemical
munition.s. and that chemical
agl'{)ts h;l\"~ been used by the
SO\'jt>ts
in
Veman,
Afghanistan,
Laos and
Cambodia in direct violation
of thret' international treaties
t(1 which they are signatories.
I especially take issue with
the . 'no positive military
benefits" conclusion ami the
questionable deterrent effect
of chemical weapons drawn
by the editors. An ability to
respond in kind to a chemical
attack is essential to maintaining a hiah statl' of morale

amonJ1; the soldiers 10 the fit'ld
. thE' ones who will fight and
die.
During my own military
career, I attended a numbE'r
of chemical ",·arfare courses,
most .)f which were defl'nsivel:> oriented. After seeing
training him. of rabbits
dying from something they
couldn't see, feel, hear, smell
or taste. the thought flf actual
use of chemical weapons
horrifies mI'. Casualties
would be huge, But I would be
outraged if I saw my friends
dying of a chemical agent and
knew that I la.:ked the
weapons to make the enemy
suffer as I was.
As for the deterrent effect
of chemic:!! wE'apons. the
United States pl...jged only to
respond in kind te a chemical
attack. Soviet military
planners
are
fullv
knowledgeable of the dilficulty
of
conducting
operations in a chemically
contaminated environment.
An air base or supply deput
can bE' effectivelv neutralizeu
for a week by Use of a persistant chemical. such as a
blister agent. The Soviets
cannot afford the loss of an
air base or depot any more

than WE' car. in " Furopean
war
In "The Third Worlj War.'
Gen. Sir John Hal·k,.. tt. et al .
the . Soviets
employt'd
chemical weapon'; against ,,;1
~ATO forces ex("ept thosl' of
the Cnited ~;tates, W,,',··
Because on 1\- thE' l"mted
States possessed ~ill' abilitv to
retaliate. Th?t IS -thl'
deterrent effect
The existing stockpiles of
chemical weapons at Rock\"
Mountain Arsenal. Colo. are
so old and obsolete that the\·
are too dangerous to t>e
deployed. II is my understanding that the Reagan
administration wishes to
resume
production
of
chemical munitions in order
to replace existillfJ weapons,
which should rightly bf'
destr(Jyed as unsafe.
Chemical weapons are t>
military fact of the 20th
century_ OUr enemies ha\'e
demonstrated their intention
to use them; the t'nited
States must be prepared to
reciprocate. John E.
Belltle~', Senior, Political
Scienc~.

SIU-C pursues error for fines
The Daily Egyptian carried
an article in the Feb. 25 issue on
the history of ..the withheld
parking fines." It was an excellent and thorough piece of
work.
However. one point needs to
be mentioned. The costs of
bringing the action in the most
recent round of litigation has
been borne by the Carbondale
Fedl'ration of University
Teachers.
the
American
Federation of Teachers, the
U1inois Federation of Teachers.
and SUE-Foundation for Justice
\ a local defense fund), These
organizations have been willing
to spend substantial sums
because we do not believe that a

university president has a right
to collect a debt from an individual employee without
receiving authority from a
court of law. Although the
university's arguments have
sought to obfuscate the issue,
the courts have consistently
upheld our position - twice ~n
the circuit court and once again
in the Appellate Court fer the
Fifth Circuit. For us the lSSue
has never had anything to do
with parking rights; it has had
to do with property rights and
the legitimate powers of the
University,
It ie regrettable that the
University has felt compeUed to
pursue costly litigation where

previous decisions have indicated they were in error. The
university's legal costs combined with those that the umon
has been forced to bear co~ld
have provided two students With
full four·year scholarshops,
Tuition and fees rise,
financial aid declines. library
acquisitions dwindle. budgets
are cut everywhere, but the
university legal office says,
"Damn the torpedo.,<;. full
speed ahead." And the
president goes along for the
ride. - Herltert S. Dono... ,
Prelldeat.
Carbondale
Federatle. of Univt'ulty

Teaellen

br Garry Trudeau

--------------~etrers------------_______
'Amateur' is accurate
Creationism is a belief, not a theory
description of WIDB
By James Tyrrell
Profnsor. ::hemistry and Bioch~miltry

As an alumni of WIDB, I

;~dJ~~!~naro:~~~n~a~

for lambasting he received in
Lynne DUdek's letter on Feb 'l:2.
Dudek claimed that WInB has a
license. This is strictly 1 Fig
Newton of Lynnf"S imagination
Speaking as a former program
director who worked at the
station for 2 and a half years, I
can assure YOIl that the Federal
Commumcations Commission
does not eVf'n know of WIDB's
existencf'.
\HOB operatf's on a pfivately
owned cable sYstem and
through the use of \'ery low
powf'r "carrier current"
transmitters located in various
do,,"s ')n camr,us - neither of
which i!:volv~ an FCC license.
Rilht now WillB has no license.
SUlprisf'. Lynne'
Actually. I thought Hermann's interview was rather
well done, espeCially considering that WIDB has always
been
a
very
confusing
organization for outsiders to
understand. let alont' write
about. The interview contained
no factual errors or gross
misconceptions. And why not
US~ John Amberg as his only
source" After all. Amberg is the

program director and, to the
best of mv recollection, current
elder statesman. Good thing
Hermann didn't interview
Lynne.
And as for caUing WIDB
"amatf'Ur," I thought it was a
polite and accurate way to
describe the station. Amateur
does not imply incompetence or
low standards. It merely im.
plil'S that WIDB staffers are
also full-time students. they
receh'e very little or no pay.
they \'olunteer their time, they
do not make a living off radio
r yet I and generally have very
little expf'rience.
Lvnne'S dissertation on
journalistic etiquette and
conflict of interl'St was pretty
humorous sandwiched in between her factual errors and
convoluted logic. In the past
WIDBers may have had reason
to complain about poor
reporting. but the slings and
arrows directed at Hennann
were clearly unjustified and not
representative of the mentality
at the majority of the \VmB
staff
just one very
amatuerish newscaster. - Tim
Cawlev, Senior, Radio and
TeleviSlOII

Creationist shows ignorance
In his letter to the Daily
Egyptian of Feb. 23. Kenton
Buchanan makes it "painfully
obvious that he wrote out of
complete ignorance on the
;;ubject" of evolutionary theory.
I feel it would be ridiculous for
me to argue each point ~
Buchanan's letter, so I ~
confine myself to commen~ng
on something I know somethlllg
about - the iossil record.
Creationi,sts continually rant
and rave about this idea of the
"gaps in the fossil record, ..
maybe because they are so
infatuated with the idea of
"missing links." In reality, the
fossil record consists of discrete
bits of fossil evidence separated
by large amOl. Its of time. at
least in human tenns. There ~re
extremely few unbroken senes
of fossil remains contained in
the fossil record. because the
circumstances that allow the
fossilization process to occur
are rare in nature - the ~
are heavily apinst anything
beinI fossilized.
I have completed a few yean
of courseworlt in paleontology.

but none of my instructors
made any conspiratorial attempt to avoid or conceal these
unnptained gaps. What is tndy
remarkable to me is that
scientists have been able to
dneIoa a plalaible ~ fII

~~===
record
as it standS
with all
DOW.

of~: ~lude.

Buchanan, I
suggest that yoo "should. at
least try to learn something
about the topic you are
covering." May I suggest a
general studies course in
paI~tology .
FUwUy.l~tto,ou,and

any one else interested, to tJ:ek
over to Morris Library and pack
up a copy of SCIENCE,
19.
which contains an article entitled "Creationism in Schools:
'!'tIe Decision in McLean n. the
Anans. Board of Education."
This article contains the
complete judgement, injunction
and opinion 01 this landmark
case. - ........ S. Dlariell.
Grad. .1e SIMHt. GeeIaIY.

reb.

I HAVE I1EAD with interest the numerous
articles anc' letters on the subject of
creationism n. evolution that have appeared in
the Daily ElIYptian recently.
As with ;nany scientists. I am reluctant to
become Involved in fruitless controversy.
However. when I read not only fundamental
errors, such as statements that the Laws of
Thermodynamics prohibit evolution. but also
basic misunderstandings as to the distinction
between theory and belief. [ fPei obliged to

~n1irst

Law of Thennodynamics car. be
stated by saying that the energy of an i!!olat~
sYStem is constant while the second Law of
Thermodynamics, which is the- cne most often
misinterpreted. states that ;he entropy
1disorder) o! an isolated system increases
during nlly natural proct">!i.
Isolated systems that alluw no transfer of
heat or work to the regio!) surrounding them
are tot good models of naturally occurring
processes. Increase in order in a system is
allowPd if that process generates an increase In
disorCer in the surroundings with which it is In
contaet. The Laws of Thermodynamics do not
prohibit evolution - increased order or complexity
THE ESSE:'1iTJ..\L difference between
evolution and creationism is that the former is
a theory while the latter is a belief. In lh!'
scientific method, a theory is an attempt to find
common features or patterns in a set of natural
observations. to explain why these relations
exist and to predict what we might expect to
observe if additional observations are carried
out.
In this sense a supernatural creator could be
conceived of as a theory. However. there is one

major additional reqUIrement frr a theory In
the scientific method - the tneory must be
susceptible to testing.
Many of the writers to this newspaper and
elsewhere seem to regard a theory as a fill~:;hed
product. A theory is never final - it is always
subject to further testing and, where ap·
propriate. to revision or replacement. No
matter how many physical observations are
explained by a t~ry, if even one additional
physical observataJII callnot be explained by
the theorv. and that observation is both \'aIJd
and within the iimits dealt with by the theory.
then the theo!" must be modified. A theory IS a
dynamic proc<.-ss - Ofi" might sayan evolvmg
process.

" THEORY that cannot be tested IS of no
value to science in that il is not subject to
disproof. A theory which cann(,! be te!>lE'd is in
fact a belief -- it is a matter of ptorsonal
preference not subject. to 'l,'y venficaiton
process acceptable to science
Science does not attempt 10 answer thE'
questions as to whether there is a supernatural
creator because sCIence IS concerned only \\ Ith
natural phenomena. What scif'ncE' has done.
however, and continues to do. is [(, show that
natural processes can he explained without
involving su~rn:ltural forces. \'oe no longer
attribute thunder and lightning to acts of the
gods. fIJI' exampl€.
I would finally suggest that to claIm onE'
th{'Qry \)1' ~lief to be more fa('~:"<ll than anothE'r
is misleadmg. All th{'Qnes .lOci behefs are attempts to interpret facts. Tole facts eXIst. how
we interpret them a'ld whether the In
terpretation can be testeo determmes whether
we are dealing with a theory or a beltE'f
Whatever merits creationism may have as a
belief. it is c\early not a scientific theory

ERA could eliminate motherhood
Illinois has not ratified the
Equal Rights Amendt:"ent
simply because the majority of
ita ci~ do not want
leave
.....
_to_
_
~uI

~~-:r-vinI~ad-

devised a better way than 1.0
have small children ~ared for

has

TO-=~~iaJ~

_'ve been jjvi,..l.. morv than
200 "..,.. i. .a uabi••ed
doc:umeat.
It
m.lt"
_
reletence to men .. _ _ just ~rsons, ~itizens. l"Mi~ats.

by their own mothers full time.

~r:;..t wi.-, maUIen IIIJd

~ bave had. The

FoRA

vantale to women. the ERA may also take away rights of
may take away righ~ ~t wives and give new rights to
women have always enjoyed In homosexuals.
It has been said that a woman
this country. One such ri.~t is
exemption from the military makes 59 cents for every dollar
draft. In education and other a man makes. The people
areas the American people making this claim have taken
evidently still want some the average wage paid to all
distinctions. They wal!t the women and compared it to the
freedom to cboolle aU-.arls. or average wage paid to aU men.
aII-boys schools. . semmanes, As long as we have women who
military academies, frater- are not in the work force for
nities, sororities, Girl S~ts. certain numbers of years of
Boy Scouts, mother-daua."ter their lives. that average wage
and fatber-son events.
will never be the same. H .we
The supporters of the! ERA ever do have a society in which
have worked hard to get rid of the average salary
wom~
laws requiring husbands to equals that of men, then we will
support wives and children. have a society in which wo~en
'IbeSe laws have been society's are in the work force full time,
answer to the fact that God every week. every month. every
desilned women to bear year of their lives just like men
children. So far nobody has - that would be a society that

eliminated

the

role

of

m~~titution under which

presidents and representatives
- and women as well as men
call be all c' these. - R_
)lari~ Sowacki, )lurpllysboro

of

MSA isn't political
A recent letter by Ra~ei organization and has no links
Khalil appearing in the Daily with any government.
Second MSA is basically nonEllYPtian (Feb. 161 contained
fallacious and defamat~ry politiea1 iO nawre and is mai~y
remarks about the Mush~ devoted to assisting Muslim
Students Association. K~ahl students in the United States
accused MSA of wrongcloinlS carry 'JUt their Islamic acand 01 ctisturbing the peace. If!s tivities and also promote a
letter was UteraUy packed WIth spirit Of friendship and mutual
understandinl betw.een
lies from beginning to end.
We. as members o! .the Muslims and nOD-Mus.hms.
M:AUm Students Association, Political activities are sunply
feel it is our duty and respon- discounled and avoided.
Finally. MSA has ~bers
sibility to present to t~e
respected readen of the Dally from more than 20 countries. No
ElI)'ptian the foUowing facts ethnic group ~ ~~ over
hoping to clarify and ~t the the OI'Ianization s actiVIties and
mlscoDceptions and mlsun·
derstandings that KhaW's letter PO~~:'rnestly hope that people
like Rabiei Khalil wiD be sure
may have created.
Fint. our's is a studeftt next time that ~ understand
orpnization independent 01 ~ny what they are talkmg about. ~~cal affiliation or ~e AWulllader Tal".
mside or outside the Uru~ MUlti. ShlHati
States. MSA is not an Iraman

Pm"',..
AsHe."'
Daily Egyptian. March 3, 1982. Page 5

UFO not what they used to be,
but they still can thump

8~' Bill Turl~y
s~_ Editor

If you like music that goes
··thump-thump-thump·· loudly
in the night. you'll love UFO's
latest album. "Mechanix."
That's because the bovs from
England are back. complete
with their usual overbearing
bass. driving drums and

-*

AlbumrNI
GRevlew~

Power is what the group is all
about, and it seems as if front·
man-vocalist Phil Mogg is
losmg some of his over the
years. It's hard to believe the
Mogg singing on this album is
rau.:ous guitar.
Not that this is all bad. Hard the same Mogg who wailed
rock has always been a staple of "Doctor. doctor please" or
I ight is shinin'
rock i!nd roll. although often an "Crystal
adolescent one. The difference bright.. off the grouJ1's
second album,
lies in the muskal personnel. dynamite
UFO does h:Jve some good "Pheno~enon." Maybe it's just
workmen. Andy Parker has more eVIdence of the loss of
always been a top hard rock and Schenker affectmg the group.
There are some slower tunes
roll drummer. and his work
shines again here. With Pete on this album. and one of them
Way pounding away on his four· isn't bad. It's called "Terri."
and while it will never replace
~uinged axe. the Pflir make for
a powerful ont' IWO punch of a "Crystal LIght" on the all-time
great hard rocker ballads list. it
rhythm section.
The mai:! drawback is UFO's is deriniteh listenable.
All the other good tunes are
loss ot Michael Schenker on
lead guitar. Paul Chapman. rockers. like the opening
who has been with the group for number of Side One, "The
a while now. is competent but no Writer." "Writer" is about the
Schenker when it comes to
those power chords.

&AYTElNA BEAI3H
'179."
March 12-21
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Lowe follou,ing old road
with pop, countr.v format

By TOlD Travirt
N~"'!I

It's been said that you can't
teach an old dog new tricks.
Such is definitely the case
with Nick Lowe.
Lowe has been making the
On his latt'St effort. "Nick
same lighthearted, witty and the Knife." Lowe continues
catchy songs since he formed his love affair with all forms
Kippington Lodge in 1965 with
guitarist Brinsley Schwarz See ('0\\,1-:. Page 8
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RETAIL BAKERS WEEK
INCIALI THII WEEK

Only A Few Seats
Available' I
• FrH donee with Ii.,. entertoinment
Nig"tl-r on ".,. pool d~k
• Free admiSSion to the_k
lor every nig'"
• Free discounts 01 o~ merc"onts
• Free Beer everynighl on the pool deck
• Free IN. enroute 10 Florida
• 8 do-rs , 7 nights on The Sofari Beach
Ocean front Morel
• Transportation," delull. motor

Editor

(of The Rumour) and
keyboardist Bob Andrews
(formerly of The Humour)
The Kippingtons evolved into
a band called Brinsle,' Schwarz, and during their sixyear careeer Lowe wrote
almost every song they
recorded. all of them in this
light, pop music vein.
This is not to say that Lowe
writes Top 40 music, though a
lot of his songs could have
conceivably made it onto the
AM airwaves. His penchant
for hooks and high. sweet
=~~:emakes his songs

Whole Wheat Italian Bread
Glazed Doughnuts
Hazlenut Croissant
large Chocolate Chip Cookie
The Bakery Restaurant

:~~~~

594
124
39¢

32C

SUPPOln YOUR LOCAL BAKER

~~O--""'---!1--0-0)-'

44th ANNUAL MEETING

(l)arion
Cultural & Ci\~c Center

Presents ...

TODAY
at the
SIU STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOMB
Luncheon·
Business Meeting
·RSVP-ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED for those desiring lunch.
Tickets will be available at the Credit Union office and various
on-campus locations for $2.00 per person.
CALL 457·3595 FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET INFORMATIOK
FollOwing the Business Meeting and Election of Officers,

DOOR PRIZES WIU.. BE AWARDED. Prizes include:

FOOD PROCESSOR

Friday, March 5
8:00 P.M.
Tickets '15, '12, '10, '7
For moN" information call ~618~
1'.I~r \'. I )."I~ F.!(~plian. March 3, 1982

997..4030

COFFEEMAKER
MISCELLANEOUS PRIZES
THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION
MAKE PLANS TO A TrEND NOW!!!

(T.'f)

rrom I)a~e 6

poWl'r and abusl'S of journalists
and thl' ml'dia and ho ..... thl'v can
hurl an Individual. .. , am the
wrller and on the loose: if vou
cross me you're gonna I~,"
Mogg Sings. Pretty heavv stuff
an of it ..... ith a bl'ai and a" iWit;l;
rIff to gpt your foot tapping.
The rest of the songs are
about lo\'e, thaI standb\' of rock
and roll tunes. Whill' the lyrics
tl'l'k of the same old "\'Ou
screwl'd me. so up vours"- or
"I'm so in love with ,:ou I could
die" stuff. the bouncv bl'ats
save some of the songs: notabl\'
"Dreaming." "You'lI Git
~o~;e:: and "Doing It All For
These tunes and maybl' some
of the others malc;e this a good
album, but nothing to write
home to Mom about. - Album
courtesy of Piau R~ords.
Rating: 3 stilts (4 liars tGpsJ
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'/'OllplI ('(""/lnill" "pad "un,eel
Rose S. Vil'th. a 1980 Reagan
delegate. will serve as chairman of the Jackson County
ToUl'n Campaign Committe(.
and direct thl' campaign for
Donald L. Totten I R-Hoffman
Estates), a candidate for the
Republican nomination for
lieutenant governor.
"Don Totten has Sl'rvl'd the
people of Illinois as a state
legislator and hPlievl'S in the
philosophy of President Ronald
Reagan." Vieth said. "Totten
will balancp the Republican
ticket In 1982 and help Governor
Thompson's re-e!~tJon."
Totten, who has served in the
Illinois General Assemblv for 10
years. was Reagan's ~iidwest
Campaign !\Ianagl'r in 1980 and
has been considered Reagans
closest advisor in Illinois
OtMrs named to the Jackson

County Totten Campaign
Committee include Dennis
Luehr. precinct committeeman
from CamphPll Hill: Gordon
Wayman. president of the SIU-C
ColIl'ge Republicans: and
Hpnry K. Stockman. president
of the Jackson County Young
RepUblican Cluh

BpI{

:Your pardon

It was incorrectly reported in
Monday's Daily Egyptian that
Marcel Marceau arrived at
Shryock Auditorium at 6:05
p.m. for an 8 pm. performance
Due to travel problems ('ncountered on his journey from
St Louis. Marceau arrivl'd at
8:05 p.m .. and the show was
delayed .w minutl'S as a tl'Sult.

r-----------------,

iI ~~tJIUIc,
presents

II liMEN'S NIGHT
Every Wednesday Night

u
.

I
'_turing
I
I Exotic dancers in
I Continuous Floor
I
For Men
I Shows
all
Night
Long
I

-..-.... ......

L
- ....

Hwy. 51 N•• "",to . .'·H11

Ahmed'.
Falafil Factory

Regular
Falafil
$1.00

II

~

Mini
G~ro's

$1.25

1"------------

407.OFF

------,
Save 40% on a Cassie Italian Desigled
OtaoMng Table that foIds-away to just 4- 'h ..
wide II'1d aa::eptS FOUR different
table sizes!
We have table tops in XY'X 42" &
36" X 48" sizes.
Artists, draftsmen,
engineers, students,
homemakers II'1d
do-it -yourselfers

I
I
I
I
I

find this

•

•

SPACESAVING

drawing table perfect

for my office,
stucio or home.

•
•

I:IIPMIIIOW'1 ••
U . . . . . . . . tlU
l~M.'(X'NElI

CAIJCULA

I:IIPMIIIOW .1.I11R1

IIIOWI D.... 1:11 , . •

." ..s., ,,-..11
MOIIIGAN FAIRCHILD
MICHAEL SARIIAZIN

.. vco .......S$y~

I:IIPMIIIOW'1.11
UILY. . f:II tl1.
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I
I
I
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OffER GOOD WHlU QUANTmES LAST I

~

c.....

MODS. NO.

701 E MAIN POBOX 3676 CARBONDALE. IL 62Q01

•

457-0377 997-1808
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LOWE from Page 6
of pop
musIc
hI'
has music.
madl' on all his solo I'fforts and
However, Edmunds and Lowe
in ('onjuction with Rockpill', his had a falling-out and stopped
band with Dave Edmunds
recording togl'ther. Sincl' thl'n
Edmunds
has
rl'll'a~t'd
The story of Rockpile is worth "1'wangin', .. and in both that
'lolmg, mainly hl'cause on album and "Nick thl' Knife:'
":'I;Il:k thl' Knife,' Lowl' is the artists try to get away Irom
finally out from undl'r Ed- ea~h otht'r's inOuenct'.
munds' shadow. HfI('Kpi It' , the
Lowe f'ven \\"I'nl 50 far as 10
name of Edmunds' 1!:1T2 LP.
bt-l-aml' thl' naml' of his ~ouring record d song I'ntitied "Slil'k It
band as wl'll With Eamunds. Wht'rt' thl' Sun Don" Shint· ... nut
("{)Wl', Billy Brl'mnl'l' on guitar dirE'Ctly pointed at Edmunds
and Terr'~' Willia!t1!> drumming but leaning hea\'ily in hiS
likl' mad, Rockpile grew into dil'E'Ction. It cops tht' riff from
,101' of thl' more solid touring
the Bl'atles' ,,' Saw Her Stanbands of the '70s
ding There" perfectly and
shows that Lowe has dE'Cided h('
Thl'St' musicians played on all doesn't need Edmunds to make
Edmunds' and Lowe's solo 1'E'C0rds successfully.
albums, and finallv last vl'ar
thl'\' rell'ased thl'ir first album,
Tht' remainder of "Nic1t the
"seconds of Pll'asure," under Knife" is basically the same
the name Rockpile. It was a
Rockpile-navored pop Lowe has
~riumph,
incorporating mad.... lor years. He includes one
chl'Stnuts from thl' past and of his best songs ever, "H~art. ..
Lowe's driving, infE'Ctious pop which Edmunds sang on
"Seconds of Pleasure. .. This
version is slower and showcasl'S
Student
,,-ins Lowe's
vocal abilities.

play
Buhman Award

Nkk Lowe doesn't change
th3t much. Dodging trends, he

sn: -C student Can' Duehr of

Carbondall' hal; bt'en named
winner of ~he 1982 Bultman
A~'ard for an original short
play.

l"''-"."*r.ng

1

Thl' award and a $100 cash
prill' are prese,1ted by the
Loyola l'niversitv of SI'W
Oril'ans drama a-nd spl'l'ch
departmt'nt. Tht' award is
supponed by a grant from
Muril'l Bultman Francis and A.
Fre-e Bultman Ill, !'\it'w Orleans
COlT'munity leadl'rs.

......

has continued stubbornly to
make his kind of mUSIC, and he
probably always will - and
that's okay with me. - ,\Ibum
COU""y 01 Plaza Rf'Conis.
Rating: l stars C" slars tops)

,.. pI for JJ'pclnp"du.,'The Altgeld
Woodwind
Quintet, comprised of facu:ty
members in thl' School of
Music. will present a recital", Po
p.m. Wednesday in the Old
Baptist Foundation Chapel
Members 01 the qLlintet il'elude JE'n'is t:nderwood, Oute

~~~:t, HU:I~ri'ne~~~h~f:c

~_I."':'.'Q'"'

20% OFF
. . . . . " onS.I.U Joclcets, Jerseys,

T-Sh/Ms. Hots ..
• . .MM. Your Friends & Family
Show off Your Saluki Spirit & SAVI

MonMy ...........y

.... 20"

,...

-~,~

......

'

(,.i:.l.'i._a,.

Fe!\owship, 301 W. Elm St.. on
.,rl'St'nt problems and the future
of Central America.
Ms. Treumann will comment
on her l'E'Cent work and observations ir. Central America.
She was one of the few North
Americans to take part in the
1980 Sicaraguan
Literacy
Crusade.
The talk will explore a crisis
in Central America, the U.S.

Olsson, horn and Charles FligeF
bassoon.
On the program are "Quintet
in G Minor" bv Franz Danli.
"Concerti for ":il'd Quintet" by
William Bergsma. "Three
Pieces" by Jacques Ii,r,rt.
"Partita for \1!ind Q..uintet'· by
Irving Fine al'd John Barrows'
"March."
Tht' i ecital is fret' and O~!l to
the public

RememNr E.,.ry Wed. II S/U 0Gy

On All ;r1 Stock Gr_k "ems

Beverly
Treumann,
a
mE·mber of the Unitarian
Ur.iversalist Service Committee. of Boston. Mass., will

~r.:ak ~!:~!~S~rr~ ~~~~i;aa~

Qui" IpI·~ r,·dlul

On Aliinstock SIU It.....

D:lehr IS an unclassified
grad:late student His play,
"Lift'g'lllrd," is a drama about
1'0\'(' brothers.

Unitarian speaker to discuss
Central American problems

...... _

""'"

\\
::..;

f

'.

f;as1w

610 S. Illlno1. (Neo<t to~)
. . . . . . . . . . 9III-ISI9·<IO:11

~."

The talk will be preceded by a
chili supper at 6:30 p.m. ThE'
public is invited to attend both
the supper and speech.

99¢

f

~,

Last summer l\Is TrE'u:;,;;;;;;
visited Salvad<Jran r':!fugf'E'
camps in H');;duras and carried
(Jut fact-finding tours In
!'Iiicaragua.

2 Scrambled eggs,
Ham or Sausa'ge
and a biscuit

f"'\l,,"'Q

~

rule in the region_ refugE'
problems. Nicaragua's futur
and U.S. voter I't'Sponse an
action.
The PUSC is a social actio
agt'ncy that promotes huma
rights throufithout the world.

Breakfast Served 6am-10:3<ktm

Offer Expires 3·9·82

~

~

IOIOE.Main
Carbondale

miitllft4llllT

hx •• ~

1982.. 83 FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION

The 1982.. 83 ACTlFamilv Financial Statement
(ACTIFFS) forms are now available at the Office
of Student Work and Financial Assistance. (Woody
Hall, B..Wing, Third Floor).
In order to use the 82·83 ACTIFFS FORM, YOU MUST include SIU's school code (1144)
AND a processing fee_ This fonn will allow yOU to applv for:
1_ Pell (Basic) Grant

Answer "ves" to question 74.
2, Illinois State Scholarship Commis~ion Monetarv Award ;ISSC)
Answer "ves" to Question 74 and 75A
3. Campus-Based Aid <National Direct Student Loat-NDSL, Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant-SEOG. Sn1dent to Student Grant-STS) and Student Work Program.
Answer "yes" to question 75~. complete section H. list SIUC's school code '1144 under
Question 76. and include the ACT processing fee.

1982·83 ACTIFFS forms should be completed and mailed in the self.addressed
envelope to Iowa BEFORE APRIL 1, 1982 to assure priority processing.
Applications m?iled after that date will be processed or a funds-avaiiable basis.
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance,
l'.I~I'

x 1,,,11,

E~~

pl!'in. March J, 1982
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WATCH THE HORSES

~

1l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1

· •. flttE YOU '"TlttESTED?

'f F,iflll''111t P,tt

F.,.", M,,,, 26

B•• ptft " file Nit thorouSh~,..d
rtcint ill the .ret...

t7.S0 per person

Find out how to GET INVOL VED
in the Student Programming
Council

Pricl"'~

-til..... H.inilll
-fIIIl¥N uttiI!

,.".".,__7,.. "'.,.,.,.,S,..".
-rteiI! ""'.
~.,

Come to a "Get Aquainted"
get-together. Thursday, March 4th

ENTER
THE
DRAaON

4:00pm
Student Center IIlinQis Room
OON'T MISS THIS OPPf) " TUNIT"
TO GE [INI'OL\'ED L\; SPC

tIIIIIHt

SIC

'tMI _,., 116-1191. DfAPUNE IS 'fAitH 23

TODAY

TAKE A
BLUES BREAK

thru

FRIDAY
7 &9pm, $1.00

Sundal'. March 1
Ipm
Student Center
Ballroom 0

Itttu.....

JIIII4Y
"FAST RNIER$"
DArlKIN$

Thursday

March 4 in
the Intemationallounge
12nd Floor Student Center)

Featured Performers:

Michael Meadows
Ernie Bernstein

o

Qf4"C'. l~d I="lOQr 'itvcMo,t

C..,,...

w~ TERCUFT

SAFETY SKILLS
Soturday ,",orch 6
lO·OOa.m

:iOOp m

DAYTONA BEACH
organizallonal meeting
Wednesday, Marc:h3

OUTOOOR FAIA

Tu..d..." Marcnq
1100 3·00

',':30 pm

Cun Sinclair
Rick Fren

ON alLAY .ocll(I.~ • • OOC-''''9
Fr,day rno ...c~ 5
300 600p.m
;:. . 1200-p\..,..'.-q.',...;r· .... 'U'(

K~laissanc"

Room
Studen' Center

Free forum Area

events are
happening braught
to y~u brSPC

(o~

... m'50""~G04tP

"'CIlILODIO"
SPC Center Programming
presents an evening of fun and
laughter at the NICKElDOEON
for $1.00 you'll get 2 hours of
Si....
bv Keaton, Chaplin.
Laurel & Hardy, and live piano

earn.tv

occompaniment. Popcorn and
I.manade will be served.
Spend an oid fashioned
evwning with us, The Nick.1odeon
will be MARCH " " in ,he
STUDENT CENTER 8AllROOM 8

.......

.,,...,...
... ,.

SIp .. ~ .. R ...

WR. . . . c...
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'Trotters' have fun, show skill,
and naturq,"y, hold on to win

TBI toI.B
11111
Pizz£.,

Bv JOP Walter
Writer

sian

,all DILIYIRY
THIS.IIK

ba~k;~li a~~~:m~ ~~nih!a;:;~

edition
of
the
Harlem
Globetrotters entertained an
appreciative crowd. made up
mostly of ~rents and children.
l\Ionday mght at the Arena
The Globetrotters played the
Washington Generals. who
acted as straightmen along with
the two OVE'rweight referees.
Their show also came equipped
with two supporting acts tbat
performed oefore the game and
at halftime
ThE' act that appeared }X>fore
the game was a balancing act
performed by W.alter Wasil The
highlight of \\asil"s act was
when he did a handstand on
bricks upon his chromed steel

Call after S:. PM: M'-4UI

6115.lIlInoll

Don't Forget
Wednesday Fish Sale

e~~tS;e~~u~:~/~~~~ii~

managing to still SUI} balanced.
The halftime entertainment
was pro\'ided by Jacque and
GIlda the Fl:;~g Rollers. an
acrobatic !'!)!ler skating team.
After thE' GenE'rals werE' introduced to polite applause
from the audlE'nce. the
Globetrotters E'ntE'rt'd the court
to thundE'rous applausE'. ThE're
was no doubt as 10 which team
"'as the crow ... fa\'orile There
was 3150 no doubt as to who was
the elowr. prince of the team,
number 3:'>
Hubert . Geese"
Ausble
However. Aushle wa, not
alone In the shena01gans. He
was joined b: f:ddie FIE'lds. who
gave a fine exhibition of some
rapid-firE' dribbling and in onE'
sun Photo by (il?g Drf'zdzOll
Instance
Juggled
three
basketballs
Edm~ Fields of tbe Globetrotten .....ped the ball firmly a. he WIU
The best wa\ to describe a
Geaerals Moaday.
Globetrotters -game for the g"anl'" by • Dlt"Dlber of the
uninitiated is not play by play
but gag b i gag
male member fnm the Lady"
,\ushi., got most of th., laughs audience.
of course. when the clock ran
with his e\'er-read~' smile and
fnspite of the comedy, the out in the fourth quart'!r. the
hiS penchant for' being un·
Globetrotters Il"d the Generals Globetrotters had won ~e game
~'ediClabIY runny Ounng the
at halftimE' 53 . 36,
89 • ;1.
Without AIlSbie. the third
~~~~u~;:7~n ~~h~~e ~es~~~~~ quarter
Was not as eventful. But
Ausbie shouted out. "I kno ..... the
othf'r
Globetrotters
..... here you're gOing" He then maraged to keep the crowd
chased after her and pinched amused. Etldie Fields did some
her derriere During the samE' dancir.g by the net and tht:
quarter, Ausbi" took off a little othE'rs
pullf'd
the
old
boy's shoes and thrE'w them
Globetrottu standard: the
ay.:ay, causing the toddler to confetti in the bucket gag.
sterol\' walk O\'er to them and
In the fourth quarter. Ausbie
pick . t~e~ up La ter. he was back. During a timeout. he
removed another little bm"s made two announcements over
MEN'S StYLING ••
pants.
.
the Arena's public address
Hoirku •• BI_ • ..,1.
During the second quarter. s\·stem. "After todav." he said
Shompoo' Conditio".,
Ausbie chasE'd little bovs and d'uring the first. "will follow
threatened them with a' chair. Tuesday, Wednesday and
and then took a woman's purse Thursdav.·· Ausbie then told the
and then coaxed her to go out crowd that Joe Frazier was in
onto the court When she did. the audience and he pointed out
some funk music came on and the spot to where Frazier was
Ausbif' iarced her to dance. He supposed to be. When it was
then JM',rsLt'lded another couple evident that Frazier was not
to dance al>d danced with a there. Ausbie said. . 'Sorry
Iua

.IIIAL,...............

SAVE 10-40%
On A......lca'. . . . .lt........ furnl ........
#inonclng ovolloble
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To be eligible f.;>r the Administrative Internship Progrom
(AlP) applicarlt$ must hove been on Stue employ- (faculty.
adminIstrative profeSSIonal or civil service) for a minimum
of five ,.:>nse<:utive years ond possess the appropriate OCO
demic preparation ond work experience to succeed in the
proposed internst.;p.

--

).50

l"t1~ ... "

A.I.P. Committee melllbers will be avoilable to answer
your qlOeStiOnS regardi"l1 Ihe program and applicotion
process.

Applicohon Process:

US

~,

.... lao,

W.Deliver
457-5t22

1!~~U'wlt~!L" N"~

z. al.i'iii.
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SPECIALTY IANDWICHII

1.)'

,.2

~ .. rph

Fri.'" 11.12:.
Sunil.'
I.

"' .. dd-o· . .

Information M_tlng
Irquol. Room. Stuclent Center
March 4. 1..2. 11:00 am· 2:. pm

Hwy. 13 Eost

MonoThun 11. ,.

Korner Den

IMIt

't."
'H."

,. gal tonk
55 gal tonk

",YI.

"'ash_au-

slue ADMINISTRATIVE
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

Norwegian Elkhound

V'

.99¢
Mice
Rats $1 .99

..............
~ODA~

~..

...

".·d

,..

,O"H

',.

JS'
IS'

la.g.'"
lu,!/," ,..

""'0.5

1",<1"'"

IctD T!A,,,
HOI TEA ',."

...

15"

1"'9"

..

pnc.. good thru March 7,

•

1.'2-.. ,..... .... ,.h'

to limit

I
1 I). pkgs.

national's
•
,marganne

•

'2 gal ctn
Pevely all flavors ,

•
Ice

•

Tend'r lean, fresh, mixed rib.
loin, , st cuts 'i. loin

pork
chops
lb.
(was 1.89) country style ribs lb. 1.38
USDA inspected,

USDA choice, boneless roast

farm fresh. whole

bottom round

fry_ breast

b1~'
Florida new

.·:rad potatoes

~1~

~1!'9
..-------------

------~~~~~

Washington State

\, anjou pears

!1~
homogeniZed

2%

F"'~"'milk

~1!9

triple the
difference

bN pice gtaalEe

If you find lower P'k* ~ telU:ludlng . . . .1 allnY other ~ wtIicI'I fila .. your
needs, n.h meat, ptOduc:e, ~, grocery, etc. -Natianel wi! ~ you ~ the cItfwrence, in ceah!
Fnt II1IIIl NetiofW, buy 1 -=tt of at ..... 25 different itema, totIIIng $20.00 or more. Then
~ PI'iCa on the ene hIM .. ItIY other ~. . . . toe.! • lOwer, bring "cu
itemized NdonII receIpt.-.d the other !MIUI'. prIc8I to NdonII'. . . . . . . . . . .-.d .... ~ you
tr1IIe the ~,InCMh!
NIIIoMI,Iow pricee you can believe In ...
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YOU'LL GET A SHIll
fROM PElIII'S
lOW AUTO RATES

LAUDERDALE, DECkER , TEDRICK
INSURANCE AGENCY. LteL
312 Eatt Main Street
Carbondole. Illinois 62901

457-0471

Mcndur·F~jdC1Y

Safurdoy & Sunday

2 Eggs, Ham, Hash Irowns.
Toast or Iiscults
51.99
Biscuits & Sausage Gravy $ J , 19
3·7-82

offer exps.

NEED COMPANION
BUY A PLANT
Wilsoa Brvan K~\' dHcribt'd his daeories 01\
Subliminal" Seclurdoa in dar Sbldrnt Crnter

PLANT SALE

Monday.

Ads seduce consumers, says Key
Bv Laur" Landgrar

Enterlainmrnt Editor

Rembrandt and Da Vinci
incorporated it into their
Jaintings. It's been seen m
Coca-Cola ads dating back to
1907, There's !'ven an example
of it on a Saturday Evening Post
co\'er paintP-d by Norman Rock·
well.
U's "subliminal seduction,"
an insipid tittle feather that ad
men use to tickle the subconscious or miUions of consumers, according to Wilson
Bryan Key, who lectured Oft the
~t ~~~ ni&bt ill the
"We ..till don't know bow it

works," Key said. "You're
going to ask. 'How is it possible

10 pur something in a picture,
\ideorape or soundtrack that
will operate inside your head in

a manner vr:-y close to hypnotic
suggestion~"
You won't consciously perceive what's there.
but you will respond to it."
One technique used, Key said,
is "embedding," implanting of

~=1l~~~¥USe:~:. ~~:! !~~

projected on the wall, showing a
frosty bottle of gin and a Tom
Collins glass. Or so the audience
thought,
"It has nothmg to do with a
bottle of gin," Key said. "[t's a

very skillful painting." com·
missioMd at a cost of. he
estimated. 110.000.
"If you can get a photo of a
bottle for 75 or 110 bucks, why
spend 110.000 on an elaborate
painting' Simply because the
photograph wouJdn't work. The
painting will."

ba~fv-di~m\b:~tr:tte~t "s~

x" reading downward in the
glass's ice cubes - the secTet
signal, he said, that makes the
ad capable of selling 1100
miUiOft worth of gin. Suddenly
the letters seemed too obvious
to have been unilltentional.
Another ad pictured the
tonoB of a man and woman Oft a
beach, clad in bathing suds
patterned alter the canadian
fiag.
"There are things here which
just don't add up." Key said.
The woman's top matched the
man's trunks, symbolizing a

~a~ ~~r., ~:=~ 's~u:::
feminine hand 00 the woman's
hip was not her (twn. he said.

The angle was too improbable
- suggesting a menage a trois.
The ad was a result of clever

~r:fhe:tiei~in~:'~~ Ct=t

least. he inverted the ad to more
closely examine the water
flowing around the woman's

STUDENT CENTER

BAllROOM C
THURS. MARCH 4th

11'5lI. Sureenougb. there was the
outline of a face seeming to
blow air between the woman's
thighs.

9:00 AM-4:00 PM

See kEV, Page J7
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:J.J.J.J ::.1!J[] ::f:J[JiJ
::.1.J::l :!D.l:!:] ::O(;)f:Jc:J

Wednesday Is

lia.J.J:J~li.J:.Jil!:l[Jr:lS[)

:J::J..]..].:J

:.J:l 1.1

:J:!tI':lLJ ':'LJO

. Pitcher Day

::J..].J "1::J!'.J
:J .Jtl3:l ~l'J~LJLJ

.:.J.!l~.J.J:!
tir;]O: JI.lf:Jl:)
.J:JLJ'.J:J:..I..10ll:J 0101:1[']
D:oJtI!'.J LJIJi.i()

~ijlO.JJ

::J:::J..J.J.J O;J.JI.I ;.][JOEI
ToUy" Paule 011 Page 17

.---------AMTRAK
~iiii!tt
c......le-C~.

Trip)

'55.00
WI At

A'-M .....
1&"'nl1,.1

• 701 S.Univ.

~-~~

_549.7347.
_ _ 4I

i

from open.tit·close
featuring

99C; W~!h!~~!~S

...

ony medium or large size
Pizza-no limit on pitchers ,/
_of any draft beer or soft drink.
~

['- ~.U••

NIII

:\\i~ ~~2b..ZfI

V',v,.

'.

~
. ,:
~~'
'. "' ,.' , , ,
- ,.

',"t,>,'::.,J,V0''/

-.. ._. . . erlcan a
HAPPY HOUR

NEW
ARRIVALS:

AII. .y ......... . .

• .......P...

~DANSKIN'

as••rafts

SVVIMNEAR '82

.p....

tl.7S Pllc. ....
'11_
r.ll.

~

~"
.20% off all long sleeve leotards.
718 S. Illinois

457·6016
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Carbondale. IL

.

Corn lint

Whole

Boneless Ham

~$I~P
SoIJIIDWKHU

~'UMD
$1'1
Illf .•...

Sole. fl.AVORSEAl

UI.

~ KrOCJM' Deli-8alcery
IS the student'S home
away from home for
good things to eat.···

:,~:'l

fRESH

$211
._

SN:r~ERS
,IMINTO

PIli'

CHIESI

,iiiD

CHIClIII
TO GO

.SS·
8
._Oil
.2 -sa.
"-""'"

.SPl

SUII¥.!!!._'!

ill1P.IJ.II.Gi

"lAO
1I\.ITlUCl

rl
. . ....

,.
"

Dla;
I

..

,

Spec-

QunI'
I

"

1>i8aJe Ie K..- (WeI

..

'PPLES.
IDA-RED •• t·".

=~_
113 Silt

..

$1 59
14-

CABONDAU'S ONLY

'Daily 1:.gyptUJn
('hlsslflecl 1........Uon RIolO

m~u~\l~

I

~~

cents per word \
Two DaY5-9 cents per word. per

Stop Ity for a
fr..........trotlon

dafhree or Four Days--8 cents per
"'ord, per da,·
Five thru Nine Days--7 cents per

W••1_ .tock a wid.
....... Gf computer
1Iook..........In...

w'!f!; ~ ~r,;eteen Days--6 cents
per word. per day
pe~w~:a ~M£r; Days--5 cents

~;,~:~~ 1~r~!~ c;a~:

twNOII COMPUTR MAIrT

0::

dav's incorrect insertion. Ad·
,'ertisers are responsible for

;~~inl~ n:tti:1::lt": [f.!

advertiser which lessen the value I
of tJle advertisemenl will be ad·

in

!ida~:?r. S;~~!~t?!~

with X·tras. excelleni condition.
r.t9-3182 arter 5.
2822Ae1l4

f!'s.~';}r:r4G;:tp ~nd~Aa~~~1

Miscellaneous

<-~.

~.ICE

b .. droom

O:'liE::

campus ...\\'. clean' , Cal~-J~o

51_pint Room.

A-1 T.V.

w. -..y T.V:.

.57-7009

SOSY . TUR!IITABLE PSX75.
Receiver STR·V4S. Cassette deck
TC.K71. Sanyo stand. two speakers
, KLiPSCH I 120 ",·atts-channel. 8

~~:d~tldnm~~old. \·m:.f~r~

~~~~Tne:r~:§gr~~o~ .~.cticaUy

~6~gAL:\~t.;~I:n~R~11 O~Alt·

13 West. Tum sOuth at ~1idJand Inn
Tavern and go 3 miles. ~~i~1fl~

LARGE
Ft'R:'\[SHED
3
BEDROOM duplex, AC'. SJ5(l per
month. waler anJ sewa~e in

ItYIIAIII"

GLEN WIUIAMS HNTALS

BREED

DALMATION

re~r~: ~~~ ~!~t~n':l:o:rLii~:

529-4011.

2794Ah III

LABS. AKC REGISTERED Good
hunters. $125. 867·3143 284tAhiIO

Bicycles

Sl'MMER SL'B·LEASE. ROOM ID
large house. AC. mlcro- ..... ave. dish~
.... asher.
laundn.
one,slxth
utllil1ps. $140,00 ;. best oHer,
slarts Ma,'16 ·ev~n.ng 549-7195
.
283IBbIl4

mtCIINC., & ll11MlOOMS

:~~\'~e~u~-:il~7~I~tf~~

Pet. & Suppll.

HOl'SE FOR RE:>iT . M'horo, 2
large rooms. refrigerator and
stovE' furnished !liD pets 684-€692
2792Bblll

n6S .••wll". .
Mt·MM ....S1·7tt1

Egyptian" Apartments
5l0-Sout" Unlyerslfy

or best offer. Professional 250 watt

~~~it'W~~{2 a\'ai~8~~5

Z.Iock. fr_ c.mpul

~:;:i~ ~e~1.~ ~i~~~

PURE

'76 TOYOTA COROLLA. 10'"
B279IIAflI2
miles. auto. AC. Z7 MP G .. ver)' ,. - - - - clean and dependable~9-3029
WEDDING GOWN W·VEIL. size
2795Aalll
10,
call
457·7058
after
5
p.
m
_ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _
2803Afll0

LOVEL'i ]. BEDRooM hous('
Carpet ing.
air.
appliances
Coup'les or ~raduales. Available
Apnl $375 00:>29-2154. 684:n::~bI25

t;ll P4~~~~~
?Jl39Ba117

after 4 pm'

l ....room A..-rm.nts

SEARS

APART·

HOl'SE 402 S
t'niu'rsilv close 10 campus Ideal
for friendS open ~Iarch k~1::-i

. . . W •• 17_thly

a.m. till. p,m .. ask for Rich.
27B7Ag112

KENMORE

6 BEDROOM

t

.......I........ '.V.·. '110••

'.V........... ,.... ~

_.---------------_.

:,\KE SIX ROOM. carpeted.
married couple only. unfurnished.

~r~~'. ~~~on~~e ~f1:elgh

.".,..1

B283BBbIlJ

-.----------

SALUKIHALL
"~1.

Unl.....ty A.e.

Itt4UI

HOUIII.......... & S-II

................

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Rooms-."I ,... mon.h

.......... ;:.11&---.,.

All Utili.....urn.......
Cookl...........

529·1082
or

549·6880

MOTOBECAN NOMAD SPRINT

~cti~i~.r;f:eoo ~~ ofl!~~~~e

Mobile Homes

APARTMENTS

2833Ailll

NICE. TWO BEDROOM mobile
home. natural liaS, central air.
located on Pleasant Hill Road.

.,...tor

sau .....

~ ..

ond""

Ph«le 457-8924.

M:JIWIIPIT.... .a.
SUMMPt." ...... L

~i~~~i~cil:fi~i~I{M~d!~~a1

~.t'-'-Iap""

special order book service
We order any book that
is in print.

Call 549·5122.

"",.·ft

full Citv police and other services.
near ~(urdale Shopping Center for
complete needs. 2 miles from
campus or downtown. travel City

S-.",m,~g.ooj

A,'conchtlon•...,
WaIlIGIIIPCIU,arlM"'no

F... I"''''f'""'~

Ccwb.I.rvlel'Vt(.

~:~rfi~ t~O fr~~~.w:I\·~rtr~~r~~~

Ma.n~..,..,1C.

C~ODIp'U"

Mu.ica
LOTUS STRAT COpy 3 months

TAN
with RMen! Tanning Tablets.

L_ Motorcycle .....

Have that summer loak all
year without ,he .un. 80.
af 72 tabl...: 126.50. s.nd

Ahe
Auto. ...... MoIIn. ......

AY ALA INSURANCI
457-4123

old, great condition, with case.
Askit\g S250.00 arter 5:30.453·3163.
27T""nIIO

P.O. 80.52

Electronics

AIII_~_".

....01'

~

co....

GOOD SELECTION OF USED
T.V.·s mode!-ately priced. Bill's TV
Shop.. 1334 Walnut Street. Mur·
phySboro.
82743Ag1l4
ACOUSTALINEAR 660's, 12"
Woofer. 5" mid. 3" tweeter. Good

Parts&Ser. .

:-:::o~~. !~~l[: Robert
%779"1110

FOR- SALE: 4, 10x15 ARM·
STRONG mud tires • R.OOO miles.
'120. 54t-a7.
2815Abll0

529-''''

.,. ...................
Carbondol.

"Service
529.1M2

Apartment.
r:r~4~~=~f73s~ water
::::tt.f:;"":~~8:fi~!;~·ooper
84Ba112
APARTMENTS.'

Motorcycle.
1978 HONDA GOLDWI:>iG. Low
mileage. very sharp !l67·:JO!IO after
S
B2867Ac1l5

BmlBaI23

THREE
BEDROOM
FUR~
NISHED. carpeted. all utilities
included. S300.00 ~r monlh.

CASH

w. Iu. Used St.reo Equ'pment
Guitar. I Amplit.en

Good condition or

STIRIO

RIPAIII

~~~fJ~t1e :~:~a't/~,~more.

27658aIl4

ONE
BEDROOM
UN·
FURNISHED. 700 S. Poplar. heat
and water furnished. Goss
~~,~ry Managers. ~~6~!,~r
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. 606
West College. rooms for men. $130
r~~~~~~.t!'!~~.i~r:.~d, share
B27B4Ball1
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT
CLOSE 10 campus, all utilities
Available Immed=Ba~

=..

14. Daily Egyptian. :'tlarch 3. 1982
.i._ .... . _

::r:~~~3o"OO~k ~'r~d trash
2754Bc114

"A lavely place to live"

ONE BEDROOM FOR rent at
discount price. 1100.00. 5a-1539.

for

2755Bc1l4

2. 3. or 4 people

1....-.......'......,..

CARBONDALE I~ MILES FROM
cam~ I bedroom, gas heat.
~.. No pets. $100 rmT~:r2

.... - - - - -. . .11
"Spet;icll Summer RateI"

up_'

............ .....

UmiW Number·Sign

DfIIIIIQ .....
, ...,
~~~f::ie J~:!). 1"~~raUt~5;:

~lr~~~~ro~~i 'r:~

2552. before 9: 15 AM. after 10:30
PM
2fl32..\g1l3

JlM.-

1972 SUZUKI 125 Enduro. Good'
condition. must ,('II. $150.00. Call
~9-5170 Street Legal
285OAc112 ,

FURNISHED.

RENT IN SUMMER TO have this
fall. Greal 3 bedroom. 4 blocks
from campwi. 52!1-1539. 2'756BaI14

~~~~V~\J.I~er~~~e:;!"io~~:

B272SBcl23
SUMMER RENTAL· DISCOU~
rates on two bedroom A·C

GIDMII10WN API'S

25128aI13
NICE ONE BEDROOM apt.
Furnished. utilities paid, only 6

SPEAYERS. RTiI. ROOd. Super
sound. shape. Ke,lwood 8010

n..ding repair

F'a!!t'

,.-

SAT .11.1pm

ONE AND TWO bedroom nic:ely

i352.

OLOeALAUTO
North on Hwy. 51

~~~C:. ;::t:=l!~' :~

rnrking. large lots and shade

I,::\.v~~J:J~ available

~."'.J,..

FOR RENT

Carbondal•. IL 62CJOI

...,c......

The Wall $tr_t Quads
12075. Wall
or call
SMOw"'Uf. .~

HTT

MlYING UIID V.W. ' •.

transportation costs, anchored
with steel cables in concrete
underskirted or underpinned fuli
insulation. save cooling and
heating costs. 2·compartment
frost less refrigerator. 30·gallon
water heater. Owners provide

ANDY€'
''If:nClOSlTO~
Fot....,ft'IO'hcr'I.lQpby

417-4121

check or money order to:
1

26201k1l8

MOBILE HOMES. MI'RnALE. z

IHt(oenc-_ 'IJbd

, _ ...... ,"'9

Book World oHers you f051

-- - - _ . _ - - - .

~~Jia~;{\ I Ft~rOl~h~~~a~ios~~~

~~~W;~I~ ~~o, ~:~

. . .'c.terT.V .... _,hly

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC·
TRICS. new and u!>td. Irwin
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 North

~t~:.'~.~~penB~~~t9·

i

\Elh

fra[~me~~Sd "~!~~~:frsd~~~~

Z734Ae1l0

-

rt'modell .. d. a"allable June Isle
~5'.~l~1
B2II05Ball~

:1 A:'IiD ~'BE[JRoo~tF-l"R"ISHED

CARBONDALE
MOBILE
HOMES. 12X52. 2 bedrooms. front
living room Must sell at a
t~e=y price l'W'Irth HJ~~~~~112

Automobile.

~~~~,;;~;~~rrA'(- frol~~'~~r~l~':

. ' .. 529·2983

ESSEX. TWO BEDROOM.

-

BEAI'TIFLL THREE SEDROO:'I
house
SuitablE' for famil)'
,-\\'ailabl;> May 20th nr parher 5291539
Zi57B~·114

Bedroom

Mobile Home.
iW~=5. ~.soo"e:arket c~!ru:~

SPORTSCAR~ 1975 TRi. like new.'
-14.000 miles. Call r.t9-7736.
2772AaI15.
1976 FORD PINTO. BEIGE. Great '

.-\\[J '~'r;l'R

(I mi. EMt of Moll .... lto Ikelu1cll)

will sell for $5.000. Price includes
move. 52!H604 or 549-555()
B2820Ae113

FOR SALE

THREE

1m YAMAHA DT125 S550.00 Call
Scott 536-144li Call after 6~~~i4

12~

~~t:!eB~~r~O~. aT~~n~~~
r~,~!:;e~5~~~d('d. ""~~~~Ik

BEDROO:'I
by
com·
Includps
B2810Ba1l2

I"E Bf'nR(lO~' APT t" ~'ur'
fh\'sboro .-\11 t"t,I,ilt'S furmsht'd
• (';'5 {KJ IM'r month Call ~~lta 114

collect {312) 736-6620.

vour ad. call 53&-3311 before 12: 00
000n for cancellation
the next
day's is.~ue.

1

~~~:~t~'~7rl98.~.~~7

..... s -.. c - - .....

~~~~!~S l~~~e~~ ~~i~~~1

l:~l~,f of~~~li,.,i:K~~an~i

fTR"ISHEfl,
-\P-\RT:\IE:'IiT.

.tl-UN

PRICE WAR AVAILABLE DOW. 10
fl. Wide 190.00. 12 ft. wide '140.00.
14 ft. lliide'I80.00. s:s-#M.

1. . . . ."

_

B2798BcI26

~II

Hou_

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. l-bedroom

~;~i~~' ro~'}'>~~a:7'~. ~'r~rr7

3 BEDROOM HOUSE . Sublet

~~:rat'ie. :.a-ll. wOiG~~529-~l:t
Evemngs-weekends.
M1:RPHYSBORO.

2823Bbl28

HUGE

2

~':.~~~\~r:M~. ~~~~

occupancy. Students ..... elcome. 5493850.
2847Bb114

12l(60
FRONT
AND
rear
bedrooms. }'2 baths. furnished,
beautiful condition for those who
prefer quality living. 1210.00 a
mon~h
Lease and deposit

~~'f~or~~~le i"A~~~~~'

BUY WHILE YOU RENT. check

~~ib~n5~rchase·8~Is1f~
$125.00 FOR 2 BEDROOM fur.
Dished Irailer. new carpel. air.

FIVE ROOM HOeSE nicely
furnished, for fuur women. SUB
montJIly, lease; 110 pets, available
May 15. 349-6596.
2866Bb1l6 children and pets okay. Available
DoW. 549-3850.
2845Bc1l4
2 BI!:DRoOM DUPLEX BRAND
ne....•. cathedral ceilings. deCk, near LAKEWOOD PARK, SOUTH of
Cedar Lake beach, ra~e wooded Cra~ Orchard Spillway. All sizes.
Available now. sUp'er Cheap'
.~..;::\::!1.e immedl~s"r~ Students.
children arid pets okay,
549-3850.
2846Bc114

~:tj;~~ A~~~~~\?nnISI~d~~~~~

MOBILE HOME FOR rent 12X6().

5IWIHO I A"'DATIONS
fASHION DeSIONINO

~::ik~room Phone a~~~&~o

HILPWANTID

HOW MUCH WAS last months

NEED A JOB' Call 529-1910 for
B2&l9(' 11 0
fas! results

pletelli funnshi!d. clean. itlCaled
one mile east of University Mall.
5165 per month Includes vour heat.

EXPERIE!'<CED
RECEPTIONIST

~d:~il'o~i~:Jn~~~I:::"~er!:t

~;:~~::~;i:~~~~~r:

I~

-

HO.15

THROUGH
SUMMER

".:--'lJ\

52.-1"2

~~~lmtJ!:tin~a~~d ~f:lf~ D:g~~e
Hines. Makanda :>-I9-Oi04.

.....
KNOUCPIST IIHfAU

BEEI.'MASTER'S SOW HlRI:'oiG
bartenders
'1nd
cocklail
waitresses Apply in person.

8'·10' ·12' WIDES
A/C. Carpet. Qui.t
Country Surroundinp. SI5 .....

STUDENTS·WE HAVE summer
job o~ings in 38 slates. Excellent
Complet(' information from·
824~S, Box 1238. Cody. W:J~~\~~

NODOGI

....uae

Highway 51 South
and

MAu.J VILLAGE EAST
1000 East Park Street

Call: 529-4301 or stop
"yoNlwat

~~:~odan8e~':'tsrbsFri~ur:s e;~

P.m'mg
Thl· ... , .. CtlJ"t'"

~'i~~di[J'or~~.k~saWI~n~i~IIv!t

Card,

'SPRI:"JG BREAK' STt:OENT
Transil tlckels no,,; on sla(' 10
Chicago and Suburbs As liltie :-.s

SC"

PltlGNA

cell ..InHIIIGHT

SERVICES
OFFERED

~~

F.... p,...ancy _'i"ll
& confiden'iOl .... i.""",_

.............................
Mt-DW

, ......!hurt..

~'!"u!~rtYi~!:. ?~:?c;'1'Jl
I
I

I

2813F1l1
WILL. BUY GOLD. Silver coins.
guns. pocket watches. 35 mm

290!f.

~~~e~r h~~~:Ex~~~':~f:g

NEED A PAPER

~

walnutu:fS:OOdaily.687.1101.
B2854F II 7

ROYAL lENT ALI

errors. &49-2258.

KARIN'S ALTERAT]ONS. Hours

I

10X50 $95 $120
12XSO $100 $135
12XS2 $105 $140

All Aph. & MoItIi.
.........urn......./c.
NoPet8

MAKE YOUR JOB search count

~~it~.~=:1~!9-r:e.

NEEDED BY MARCH LOne
room in comfortable house.
waSher.drler. 1130.00. utilities
~. lOS edarview. P=B:t~

NOna:

-<0l.OIII or MUOIS
to be uHd in the Primory
Election 01 Morch 16. 1982
in JAC1CiON COUNTY. lUNOIS
are CIS follows:

FOREIGN GRAD STUDENTS

NEEDED

FOR

2814BellO

AVAILABLE FOP. SUMMER: I
bedroom in large 4 bedroom house.
furnished, AC close to campus.
Call Don a ter 5 p.m .. 549-~Be1l5
ROOMMATE NEEDED 1M·
MEDIATLEY. Nice 2 bedroom
Irailer. Furnished. carpet. TV.

~:i~='e~:"~: ~ ~tlT'~~
II~.

Fri 9-5 ask for Scott.
_ _ _ _ _ _ ._~BeIl2 •
ROOMMATE NEEDED 1M·
MEDIATELY. Male or female.

i~:r:::.=e ~pr:,~a'JMr~

2861Be1l3

Duple.e.
AMBRIA.
2
BEDROOM
tJt;PLEX. one at $185 plus deposit

~i:s~~:t~~~!.'~Sa~~i~r~e;~

[ouse o?Realty 457-3521 or 9858717 Ask for Diane
B2598Bnt6
ARBONDALE. MODERN 2
EDROOM. unfurnished duplex

i~~~ tCc!~~~~~ 1~~i~h~~~O~

torage shed. A\'ailabre April I.
285SBf114

....-.caN

CCII.a. or uu.cns
to be uMe! in "'- "'onpar1isan
referencj.,m onMorch 16.1982
lor "'- Jod..on County Jail
and r.~Dted fociliti ... i. WIII1'I
and

~='::ts.m'i052 eveni~';;l~~

CCII.a. or Uu.cns
10 be used in "'- Nonpar1isan
..... rendum "" Morch 16. 1982
for the Buildi"lll.... Corioondale
Community High School Di ....ic!
"'umber 165 is CMlA. . ..

~~~~~~t~~~",~.ctuati~:

Former English teacher. ~~.

2812E1l0

ltatoer1I.Har..l1
JOC....... C""f!tyC ......

TYPING:
DISSERTATIONS.
THESIS, research papers. fast.
srofesSlonal. Free pick~'
4~very-SO.lM).page and u"lEl26

INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver.

Cel _ _ky.c ...........tc.

IAJ CGInt 123 S. .. 457.-31

W.n.... Toluy ••••
Orlell'

AUCTIONS
& SALES
FANTASTIC
PRE-OWNED
CLOTHING. at fantastically low
prices. Mens. w')mens. and
childrens. Let us sell your nearly

s;:j::~~~oSh~~~~ ~41!!~

Carbondale.

Mu.,..,,-""

Iron Co.

1800 Gortside Sf.

ZI&06K117

INDOOR FLEA MARKET. An·
• tiCJIIe and Craft Sale. Carbondale

~aifj~2!i ii:.~a~Oi.:~ri~~le.
~~

Scrap i,on. metols,
aluminum. cop~r. brass.
lead. ek.
S._I pi~ plote & structural
~n daily 8-3:30
Sat. 8-3

He said that all nominations
ana applications should ~e
forwarded to him no later than
March n.
Jorui C. Guyon. vice president
for academic affairs and
research. said the search is
being limited to SIU-C becal:5e
a local candidate would hav~ 3
wider knowledge of
the
University's needs.
"I feel that we have a substantial number of qualified
people at this university,"
Guyon said. "I expect the
search to be completed in six
weeks to two months."
James Tweedy will vacate the
position at the end of this fiscal
year to return to teaching in
agricuJture.
Members of the constituencybased search committee include Stuck: Keith Androff.
Undergraduate Student

ond

NEED REPAIR ON your mobile
home furnaces. We service all
makes and models.~.
2764E1I4

ROOMMATE

~U~p~:erN~~1 ~~~r

p..,.,.-

DIMOCItArp..,.,-'IIILOW

B2739E124

TYPING' CORRECTING
SELECTRIC. Fasl and accurale.
Reasonable rates. 2 blocks from

The search (or a new
associate vice president of
academic affairs and research
wiD be limited to SIU-C. according to Dean L. Stuck.
chairperson of the search
committee.
"We encourage aU qualified
and interested persons to apply.
or to nominate qualified persons
::gloYed at SIU-C." Stock

p.m. cartJondale Elks. Adult $3.00.
under 12'1.50. All YOU CAN EAT.
B2825J1I2

f~~?' test~g andp=~r!e

ROOMMATE WANTED 1M·
MEDIATELY to share two
bedroom trailer. " utilities and
$100.00 a month. Call52!H038.
271I2Bell1

By Jill Skradski
SUff Wrtwr

CHICKEN AND DUMPLING
Dinner. Sunday.. March 7. 11 •. m.--4

THE CARBONDALE. WOMEN'S
center
offers
confidential
organization.

VP search limited to SIU-C

.,.

A NNOUNCIMENTS

EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR
any fast. accurate typin&. cam~
. ~~fld delivery: an~c:~

Roommates

Call 457-8486.

~~t:,u~a~~: ray~~ounty

Higb
B:l65OE1l9

0'.4422

3072.

LABRADOR
RETRIEVER.
BLACK. male. 6 years old. Gray
around mouth. LOst in vicinity of

l&I7E119

GET BETTER GRADES wilft
f!~serv~V~' 1.B2651EIlI

Ric .... Dale. Rick.
Boo. Kevin and Fred

for A fentaatlc Party

~~1,~~estin:;,r~to~'! s:r:~
Drug. S2$-1081.

......CU" .............

Kevin. Brian. Scatt & Tex'd

26l1E1l7

~U~BtSES. &W~~:~~J~I~i!S,

.........11
$110 $160
1 8drm. Apt. $140 $200
2 Idrm. Apt. $200 $300

"'0""'"

The
Of
11._ Ph......1on

IBM

f:l:= ~ry Prin~~~1~9

Eff. Apts.

2 Bdrm. Mobile Hom. .

typed~

G.H.

The Men of II..... p.
wouhlilk. to canpot.

"'-nil Our PIectps

~=~~~\~~~"ra5'c ..~~~~~:~~ a:~

Now Taking Contracts
Summer &Fall/Spring
Semesters

From:

~~~~~~~~~J

f

I

.

SMI.E '1'CDlY

WANTED

I

~J11Duth ........

~a~.: S~~n;\~al;c~ 12~.m2IR('~m5
~~~~~~~c5~,~i('s ~~; ~jt

457·7732

GARDENER. ROSE GARDEN ..
liard maintenance. planting and
ilesigning. plantmg and main·
~ri!~ ;~e~=~e54f~n. ex·

::e:=:

~~h~ ~[~~~J~I~~.~I~~

OCto S. tIlinois - Carbondale

WANTED: ARTIST QUALIFIED
~rimshaw and engrav1:f6cs;'~

28IiOC1I2
CLEANING· LADY.
EXPERIENCE Jl!'d'erred. must be
~~~ or 3 ha~n2

HAPPY2"t
MARKIEDOO

2fi33P1I2

529-11\62.

~~

••••

returns Sundays .. As little as 5 hrs
and 45 min 10 Chicagoland·. 539.75

1~t'S.U»h·"

BmlCiIl

HAPPY 21_ . . . . .A1'
, Love You.

'RIDE THE STUDENT Transit' to

C"I'Y'''!i

()t/w/

.... ANTED: PERSON TO contract
ieathercraft. 549-4967
28)7CII0

MALI.U VILLAGE

~

()/f,,·/

2808C1I2

SU.......,. . . . .II
Setwest.n At

t

PIT,.t')«'I'ym.\(

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. " day
a week. Carbondale. Musl be
availahle year round. Call 529-2343.

Now ..........or:

RIDERS WANTED

Printing Plant

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKES
for remale conteslants and dan·

f~~oi~'f~~ ~tlpJn;\lcFlk:rnig I~

N. Hwy51

~.,

I :"JEED .'1. ride for Spring break
Philadelphia. Washington New
York,1,gen€~al vicinity. "'ilI help w·
gas can I('ave Thursday MardI 11.
Pat -157-2248.
211350111

715 South University
"On the Island"

TELEPHO!'<E
Switchboard.
B2797Ci 10

NOW IINnNO

RIDES NEIDID

AT
HOT RAGS

:=....t

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITllS
PERCENT WORKING IN·
TEREST in shallow oil wells with
income sheltered opportunitl' and
tax write offs. Spavinaw OIl Co.
Box 411. Ch('ls· 1. OkIa 74016. 40&3

944>-3957.

2864MIIO

I

g~~d~~Zt~ti~t~d!~~ ~:~~~r:
Robert

Bussom.

Graduate

Council; Dan Hopson. dean of
the Law School, representing
the Council of Deans: Joann

Marks. Civil Service Employees Council; Barbara
Spears.
AdministrativeProfessional Staff CounciJ; and
Benjamin Shepherd. associate
vice president of academic
affairs and research.

St!~kq~~~

U:aJ::'~~:'~

t.a"!.t
should be "establisbed scholars
and hold the raak of fun or
associate ~. and be

tenured. Previous ac~demic
adininistrative experience is
desirable. The individuals

~:i~st~':!~ f!u1~~~~

coUegiate deans and be sen·
sitive to the institutional needs
with respect to all academic
matters.
particularly
budgetary concerns and facuJty
weHare:
The duties of the position will
include management of the
personal services budget.
enhancement
of
faculty
development. strengthening of
academic recruitment efforts.
monitoring of Civil Service
appointments and delegation of
other personnel.related mat·

ters.
Stuck 'Said all applications
should include a current
curriculum vita and the applicant should also have three
letters of recommendation.

Multi.talented
folk sinller
here Thurlfday
Singer and guitarist Ruth
MacKenzie will appear in
concert at 8 p.m. Thursday in
Student Center Ballroom O.
MacKenzie is a Minneapolis ...
artist who performs a combinatioo of original jazz. soul
and folk music. Her musical
styles range from slow fiowing
lyrics to strong jazz, in·
ten;persed with storytelling.
The performance will open
with Cut Rate Comedy. a local
group
which
performs
humorous skits and satirical

scenes.
Tickets are $1 for students
and $].SO for the genera) public.
They may be purchased at the

door.
The performance is spon·
sored
by
the
Student
ProRramming Council Center
Pra&nmming Committee.
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China won't play 'Russian
card' if U.S. ties deteriorate
PEKINl; lAP) - Even if
Chinese.American relations
worsen over Washington's arms
sales to Taiwan. China says it
will not seek better ties with the
Soviet Union. which Chinese
Communist leaders consider
their most dangerous enemy
An authoritati\'e commentary
carried Tuesday by the o~ficial
news agency Xinhua reJeC.ted
the possibility tha~ Pekl!l.g
would impro\'e relatiOns With
Moscow. The c(1mmentary was
considered Significant because
it countered arguments that
China has a so-called "Soviet
card" to play against the United
States in negotiations to solve
the Taiwan question.
But the commentary repeated
earlier threats that Peking may
dOIl:ngrade ties with the United
- States because it regards the
arm5 sales to Taiwan as in·
tolerable.

Taiwan is seat of the rival
nationalist government, which
fled to the isiand after the
Communists took power on the
Chinese mainl:lnd in 1949. The
Communi~ts consider Taiwan a
Chinese province.
The Clommentary supported
the vit'w of som~ Western
diplomats tbat China has no
"Russian card." and to revert
to the !;ovie! camp would belie
its years of anti-Soviet rhetoric.
alienate Third World countries
and
undermine
Peking's
credibility.
China and the Soviet t'nion
have become increasingly
hostile since the late 1950s when
Soviet aid was withdrawn over
policy differences between the
Communist-run nations. The
So"iet l'nion reportedly keeps 1
million troops on its Chinese
border and there hav(' been
some incidp.nts of cross-border

shooting.
At a tim~ of tense China-t.:.S.
relation!' however. tI e Soviets
are pressing for better relations
with China and resumed border
talks. China has not responded.
Di~lomatic observers suggest
China does not want to appear
be moving closer to its former
ally and upset the Lnited States
tn 1972 when China and the
United States began efforts
toward better relations after
years of hostility. Washingt(';.
Said the Chinese were react>;ng
out because they fed red
isolation and Soviet en·
circlement
China has rejected thl view.
saving it has str('ngth~ned ties
with Japan. Wes!err, Eut?pe
::.nd underdeveloped countries.
China als" has intf'nsified
criticism ot what it caas So'.'ie!
aggression around :he world.

Senator angry over USSR p;peline
WASHI:'iGTO:\ ,AP , - A key
sena tor.
J o!(ered
tha t
America's NATO allies art'
deeply invoh'ed in a natural gas
pipeline deal with the Soviets.
saId Tuesday he is considering
sponsormg legisl:ltion to withdraw :<ome r.S. troops from
Europe.
If the \\'('st Germans and
other allies feel confident
E'nou~h about the Soviet l'mon
to rei\, on It for 20 percf'nt of
their t:!lergy needs. perhaps the
rnited States does not need to
statton 300.000 troops on the
continent to protE'Ct agai.lSt
im·asion. Sen. Ted Stevens. R·
Alaska, suggested
.. It's our taxpayer!" m mey
that is supportinll. the defen..';e

capability for Western Europe
,while 1 the,' indicate thev're
perfectly willing to rely upon
the Husslans for 20 percent of
their energy." he said.
Stevens. the assistant Senate
majorit.y leader, directed his
anger at Defense Secretarv
Caspar W. Weinberger and
Da\'id Jones. chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff. who came
Lefore his
defense aprtopriations subcommittee to
'tlSCUSS the Pentagon's fiscal
1983 budget request.
Weinberger said the Reagan
administration has made it
clear l'lat the United States
thinks Ute project is a mistake.
especially since the Soviets o:an
be expected to funnel revenues

Gen

from the gas sal~ into their
already formidable military
establishment.
But, he said. the United States
considers it "enormousl\' in our
0'0'I'll interest. if nothing -else. to
make sure that Europe is not
overrun ...
Weinberger and Jones said
they hoped the United States did
not revert to isolationism. In the
late 1960s and early 1970s. thenSen. Mike Mansfield, D-Mont.,
tried unsuccessfully to enact a
partial withdrawal of U.S.
troops, and Weinberger said "I
hope we wouldn't get the
Mansfield amendment synd:-;)me" again
"I might do it. I want yoo to
know... Stevens interjected.

IiIWomen by Joyce' rehearsals start
B~' MiII~ .'\iadokkl
Wrt~r

Stud.nC

The seats of the Calipre Stage
are empty no~'. but the stage
area is occupied by eight performers.
Rehearsal for "Women by
Joyce" is in ptogress and,
according to Marion Kleinau.
speech department professor
and director of the production.
things are looking good.
"It will come together. It
always does.-· said Kleinau who
has directed 25 to 30 plays in her
career and over a dozen in the
Cali
.
show is different.-'
said Kleinau. "They're like
people. No two are quite the
same." She said the main
difference between this show
and others she has directed is
that this one has more humor
than the others.
"Women by Joyce," part of
SIU-C's 1982 James Joyce
Centennial Celebration, is being
co-directed by Laura Nelson,
graduate student in speech
communication.
Nelson said she doesn't feel
having two directors creates
any problems. "I think it's quite
elear who has the experience
and knows best." Nelson said
Kleinau has "an incredible
conceptual mind" and added
that "she knows how she wants

"bch

-... -~

something to be."
What "Women by Joyce"
intends to be. according to
Kleinau. is "a series of
vignettes that will show Joyce's
evolving image of woman."
The production _ill be performed in the epic style of
theater using a narrator who
speaks directly to the audience
and actors portraying a
multitude of charaCters.
Kleinau said.
In one sequence. lGei.'Ulu
said. the women an: street
people, washer women and
prostitiutes. In addition. she
said. Joyce wilJ be portrayed
during three stages in his life as
the full range of his life works
are presented.
Selections in the performance
are drawn from "Portrait of the
Artist as a Younll Man."

=
-

porkonifried.•.
"Women by Joyce" will be
presented In the 135 seat Calipre
Stage located on the second
Door of the Communications
Building. Performances \\ill be
presented Wednesday through
Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets are
52 and are available at the
Calipre Box Office from 1 to 4
p.m. or at the door.

HEALlNGand

Free drink with slice of
pizza between 11: 00 and
4:00

Offer good this week only l 3/1-3/6)

Free delivery this week after 5:00 PM

549-4130

611 S, Illinois

fl". fo, Spring B,uk?

~9S Campus ;s Ready With

•Swimlaitl • Rolltp.,.
·Topi
•Shorts •Plnh
This week onlv, Present this coupon

. ..

and receive 10% off your purchase,

Jun;or Sizes 3 to 15

Spring Break Special

10 % off Purchase
&.tv's

CAMPUS

608 S. ILLINOIS

Limit One Per Customer

Have A Great Break! __ . ._

~.-- ~'S CAMPUS

608 S. ILLINOIS

T.J. McFLY·s "AP" "OaR
EXTRA'AaA"ZA J·I pm
$2.00 PITCHERS
404 DRAFTS
65c SPEEDRAILS
954 BECK'S BIER
95. HElNEKEN'S
754 Beefeater Gin

in the small bar:

BENEDICTION
Wednesday, March 3
7:30p.m.

75. Sea2rams 7
~'5. Tan<lucrav
,C;t J & B Scotch
7:;. Smirnoft
7S,8acarJi
754 Cucrn. (;"IJ

downsfoirs Uni'or;on
"dg
U"jv"'"~fy and Elm

"."""",h,p

--

TODA YS FEATURED ARTIST:

Television

NO COVER!

white

St. G<?rr.lain liberal
Catholic Church

104 (ABlE FM / 600 AM
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"Your bacon is crispness

LUNCH SPECIAL

aEER-STONED "OT

\Wii-ii

I.iffII FII' /

"Dubliners." "Ulysses" and
"Finnegan's Wake" as well as
from some of Joyce's letters.
The production highlights
Joyce's unique ability with
language and is performed by
the acton using the suggestion
of an Irish brogue or lilt.
Kleinau suggested that
audience members come

TIIIOLD
MID
pizza

IMPORT PARTS
DISTRIBUTORS
YourUBigA"
PartlStore
STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
'17I.-.ln
457""6
WALLAGINC.

ani,mals
'WS: fiLL DflY • fiLL NIGHT
91. "1INEkENS .n..
IO~ SHOn 0' le"NflPPS

(pEPPERMINT. CINNAMON. & SPEARMINTI

.GRE"TMOSIC
• "O"""G TO PLE"SE

KEY from Page 12
"Isn't that a dever thing to be
floating on the back cover of
Reader's Digest,," asked Key
And so on through an array of
ads, including one for a plate of
fried clams, which Key claimed

f~t~~:fn:J~~~~~~'~' of tiny

-Campus CJJrie(s-,""A~flli~~ wri~n\~~yw:~
Quigley Hall loom 2U8. sponsored

Advertisers often pooh-pooh
Key's thf'Ory, on which he has
expounded in his books,
"Subliminal Seduction,"
"Media Seltploitation" and
"The (,lam-Prate OrRY·"
But Key backed up his contentions with enough facts to
makea believer oot of anybody.
And he's no advertising
neophyte - he heads a firm
called Mediaprobe Inc .. wrich
studies media manipulation.

~la~~eenr~~~r;r ~I;:~~n'or at~~

session is ,""ing taken
Room 8204.

TICKETS FOR the Theta Xi all

~r~~I:W~' ;':k' i~a:l!d~iiiJ:;~1

ACROSS
I Ragoul
5 ~PIC

OO:OO;,\LD SCnILLISG. service
coordinator [or Behavior 1m·

1411101 on lap<!
'5 USSRCII,
16 PortU'luese
CIt.,.
17 Second
18 Foolballer
20 EnClfcled
21 Female
animal
22 Awn
23 Utterer
25 Loc~
27 Bird
29 Cut',ng tool
30 Milk drink
34 Wood
36 Thread
38 'Can Me

Center. Admission is 54

P.~~~i-::;~f~~p~~~!~~nswl~ ~~~

rl!Sf'urce manallement" at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in general Classrooms
108. sponsorea by the Personnel
Management Club

be

M.\SDATORV study hours for
probationary ~tudents WIll
?' -;
tm. Wednesday in the Morris

"SPIRITl'AL

pathways

Ilapp~ ti£!Uf'

by
to

r::~he;;~~~~:~!i~rbe~r;:ra~~
G::.!!mWl'dnesday in the KaskaskiOl

58 Headwe-ar for

~~~'so~::~~xY~t :'~O~I~~;C~~
:~e~l~n:~~S:: I:.ni;':~~'!i~

66 HeraldiC

bearing
67 Dobbin
68 Din herb
69 Construe

Today~s

Puzzle
Answered on
P8~e 12

MOOSEHEAD
IFrom Canada)

Room 1326.

be

j)

6T09 PM

1 Drosses
2 Shinbone
19 A 'f8Ct
3 All over
24 Track evenl
4 Dampel
26 En'n'ce
5 Peddled
28 Se<blan clly
6 Running Wild 30 De'ace
7 POlitIcal
31 D,amond-like
_I
32 Burden
2 words
33 Govt agls
8 Porter
34 Vapor Pre'

V JJ

41 ~"end
46 ASSlsl
4e ~ :omesleAOer
49 Rhyme
50 Celerity
52 Claus 0'
Clara
53 Sidled

snu

504 Drafts
Ol Y S mOHS l ()W,_!"iBRAI [),\RK

'I.1H.LF~

16pmr,,2i1r7l)

Featuring

3S G B S

10 Places
37 C"",mence11 VesselS
menl
12 Edilor's WOfd :8 Har_
13 Ethnic dance 40 Goo'

" WORKSHOP on making
decisions about uSiOl! drugs will

95 V

All Drzy & Night

DOWIII

9 Wrangles

SHOW

I)R 1 ~ f?~ •• 11\.;' f)~. 1)1\ .'1'·1'."

54 MOllUSk

39 PosI-Lent do
3 words
42 Espouse
.. 3 Conslellation
44ChesspMlC8!l
45 Deblor

WiTt"~:I}:1~J;~;, ~Ol~~:::
at W~;itman Collell' in WaNa Walla,

£~ f"TERSOOS D ....

49 Tare

Sandy
60 To.. n Dulch
61 PrOJecl
63 --a·llng
64 Pens
65WM

JJ-f3

Tequila Sunrise 70.
Free Peanuts &: Popcorn

51 Sapience

9 CUI

s~i:J' s~~~~rv~mSe~':.red

The audience laughed often
ilUt seemed reluctant to play
dttective -- or VOyeur. Some
doabt remained, though. and
there may be quite a few people
the next lew days in the library
ur bookstore, who are closely
examinmg an ad in a ma~azine
held upside down or aloft. Just to
make sure.

Wednesdo.v's Puzzle

WOody Hall

ID

and he taught journalism at
several universities over a 13·
year span.

Smirnoff Vodka & Mixer
Tonite

~~ri~ 7s~~~tb~n~h:~~

C..nter

JEWEL

BILL MOREV. a reseaTl:her in
International Education. will make
a presentation on VisiCalc. a

W~~:;~~ pr?~r:lr:!' ~\lt:3rag'rrri

9pm-lam

Pulliam ~all, sponsored by the
Crabapples. Souttiern IIhnois
Computer t;sers Group.

"""Ie

TRio:

10.111111 PIIL81.

r,,... • • RO",,M5:!'ITAL

workshops at Toul'h <If Nature WID
sponsor a [our·day "anGe and back·
packiOl! trip down Lush Creek over
~~rJ c~rle~...n~t registration
RICH.\RD

PF.TERSON,

tl!'!~
:~Il

a

S~~~~ ~~dEsl~~s~la~~:.do~

Jam£'! Jovr~ at i p.m Wednesday in
~~~v~g~::.mo~a~~~ed by the
THE
SOl'THERN
Illinois
Association for the Education of
';oung Chi~dren will have a make it-

~"
I·

~~It f;°tfea~o~ldiofg'z ~h'itd

Dl'vefopment Center, 1195
Walnu!. Admission is $1.

E.

Contact Lens
Replacement Service
HARD $49

11 th

• ..-..01 _

Jaycees

and CII1IgIMIiIm

• AtllltfI"II ancI.........-1 opfO.

.....--.-,-.--

~

1~IOft

~lully

........ tty

_.1"1 hard or soft

'_ _ ..... ", . . . . . . . . .

Edition

.Carbondall

SOFT $79

" - PaIr SIr9- VIsIan Prtw indudII ewaIuaIIan d contact . . . .)
es.m.., _ l o r edt ' - - • "'- -vfDr-*"'v ..... ouch
In_'_
• Fo< petIen.. wha _

Y
,,!!!.,
I',\.I I I ! !

_" _rlptlon II _ _ ,,,,,r

JI-

oIdoyisoon_and--*'

.Colt lor cippoIn_' or further

JIJI-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . aIIItad

......
nl CAli SEIVICES, LTD.
naI"'~....-

or_I._..

............. 1Iy A Group of .......... A,.. MercMntl

"Your Prof.sslonal Alt.rnatl.,."
1109 Walnut Sf.

Your Nu........ Ma, . . Called to

306 W. Main St.
CorboncIaIe

~
Ac __ F......

1" .... . - -..1
"-11g' 'rofeI1l_I'~.

Sollie LOllI" L.......,

521-4817

.7·2122

••..
....
...
..
... -

.~. . o..r s200

00

..
:

In ........'''' for onl,

:

FREE - NO PURCHASE REQUIRED

.. OWE. . . aUIP.CATES

... -Over 30 Restaurant Food Items & Meals -Entertainment
.. -Service For Your Car -A Real Budget Stretcher

:
..

..

..

.. STAY CLOSE TOVOUR PHONE YOUR NUMBER MAY BE CALLED*'

~~,-".-

...

... OR STOP BY 1817 West Sycamore

Phone 549·1261

..

« ............................. »
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Speed, defense again lvill be ~--~-.~~----~
trademarks of Salll,ki baseball Mulhroorn Stroganoff Stuffecllalcecl Potato
Cristau

n Board

w.d thruSo t

or

Editor's nole: This artide is the
second of two previ_ing the
Salqki basPioall team.
B" Sleve )tetsch
sPorts Editor

Don't look for the Salukis to be
a flashy. home-run hitting
team. Instead. they will play
Simple. basic baseball. according to Assis,ant Coach
JerTV Green.
"We'll try to rlay sound.
fundamental baser-all," Green
said. "We'r~ P. speed-and·
defense tvpe "f team."
The combination of speed and
defense isn't a new formula for
Saluki success. Last season
those factors along with fine
hitting helped the Salukis to the
:\Iissouri \"alle\' Conft'rt'nct'
championship and a spot in the
~CAA Midwt'St Regional
Speed is the Salukis' middle
name
Last year they SWIped 119
bast'S, and were caught stealing
just 10 times. Their opponents
stole just 19 bases in 37 trit's.
Shortstop Mike Mesh led tht'
wav with 24 stt'als Outfit'ldt'rs
Corn Zawadzki and P.J
Schranz stole 20 and t6 bast'S.
respectively.
while
first
baseman Kurt Reid nabbt>d 12
tht>fts. Former Salukis Bobb,'
Doefrt'r and (;ary Kempton
chipped In 24 and 13 ~teals,
respectively
"One of our a~st'ts is our
outstanding speed We attempt
to run a lot and tr\' to move the
runners around the bases." said
Green, referring to the Salukis'
hIt-and-run stratt'gy
As rar as defense is concerned, the Salukls don't have
much to worn' about Tht'\·
fielded at a94i pact' last year.
compared to their .lpponent's
.934 mark.
The SaJukis ha.e lost t\""
defensin' stalwar's from iast
year's

squad

spcond

baseman DCle'lTE'T. "::n had a
9-W mark. and Kempton. who
fieldl:'"d9i5 behmd the plate -..
but should tJe in guod shape
defenSively with six returning
regulars
In 47 games last season tht'
Salukis hit 20 home runs to their
opponents' 30 Their leadin,!!
longbalJ man. Kempton. is now
in the ~t'w York Yankee
organization, Green. howt'ver.
doesn't think the team will be
WIthout an occasional homer,
··Schranz. Reid and Joe

Richardson all have the abilih'
to hit it out." said the secondyear assistant to Head Coach
itchy Jones. Last season the trio
combined for nine home runs.
However. just because the
Salukis don't hit manv home
runs dOt'Sn't mt'an th~v can't
hit.
'
Last year th,> Salukis hit .286
as a team. compared to a .257
mark for their fOt'S. According
to Green, the Salukis should hit
w~ll again this year despite the
loss of Doerrer, who was
draittO,j by the Montreal Expos.
The Sporting :-';ews All,
American had 53 hits in )61 atbats for a ,329 averagt'. Green
feels junior college transfer Jim
Reboul .. ! is a more·tllanadequate rt'placement for
Doerrer
.. Anytimt' you have to replace
an AII·Amt'rican. vou have to
find somt'ont' who is able t<> do
the job. !I looks like Reboulet
can fill the spot." Green said.
"He looks capable in tht' field.
has great spt't'd and IS a good
contact hittt'r Ht' has also
impro"ed his pivot at second'
Reboulet hit .438 as a shortstop
at River Gro\'e's Triton College
last vear
Reid will be at first basp for
the Salukis. <did Green. The
former junIor college All·
ruilerican hit just .219 in 46
gamt'S for Srl"-C last year, but
led tht' team in runs batted in
with 33.
l\It'sh. who has "outstanding
spt>ed and arm." accord .. ng to
GrE'en, will start ilt shC"tstop.
The st'nior hit 30;: last 'eason
..\t third base sopnomo.,t' Mike
Robertson will provide good
deft'nse. said Greer'

"Robertson aoes a good job at

~~!1~~t C;~~~:::dt~/~o~~~~

wt'en third and short quite WE'll
He can cover the bunt wt'11.
too."
Schranz and Zawadzki will
probably start in right and
('enter fields, rt'spectiyt'ly. for
the Salukis.
"P.J. is a verY consistent
hItter. He hit well 'with men on
base," Grt'en said. Schranz hit
.325 last season whil!' starting in
right field i''' .. sophomort'.
Z"W::dLKI was Sll' ·('"s I"ading
hitter at .36.1.
Grt'en said left field is a
tossup between returnt't'S :\like
Blumhorst and Scott Bridges
and newcomer Rick Koch, Tht'
Saluki coach saId Blumhorsl.
who started last "ear in left and
did a "decent job," could be
challt'ngt'd by Bridgt's and Koch
for tht' starting nod. Both Koch
and Bridges art' "swinging the
bat well," Grt'en saId.
Th(' Salukis are looking for a
designated hittt'r who can "put
the ball in play," said Grt'en.
The top candidatt's for the DH
role art' Ken Klump. who ~lso
pitcht'S and plays first; Koch. a
frt'shman from Kankaket':
Kt'\"In Wt'aver. who would
probably be usl'd solely against
It'fthandt'd pitching: and Chuck
Prucha, a "prt'tty good lefthandt'd hittt'r" from Downers
Gro\·e.
Otht'r nt'wcomers indudt'
"rtstop Tr,'" Hendricks. a
transfer studt'nt from Morton
CoIlegt'. and John Panko from
Palatine. GrE'en said Panko is a
utility-typt> player who makt'S
"pret.ty decent contact" at the
platt'
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b..""Cau.se it's too wide opel!,"
Golden said ... It's a matter 01
going in and not missing
anything
"We're just as capable of
going ont'-tv.-o. W(,'rt' bringing
four pretty J!'JOd divers who can

"We've

ado~d

Italian Sausag. Stufted laked Potato
w/!.olad & roll

Miami to place hight'r. Our \'iew
is that in terms of polOts, It's a
standoff."
ThE: four IhYers, George
Gf(-enleaf. Tom Wentland, Jim
Wl>tson and Johnny Consemiu.
will perform dives in which thev
ha\'t: shown the most consistenl'~ according to Golden.

701 A

CLEARANCE
SALE

Arnold'. Market
4~

H_cl'ettuce

. .nanas

'ra....

White SeeclI...
Seed potatoes & Onion sets

3,./lb.
'1.1f/lb .

'-_ .... I_t 1'/. ",.Ies south of CO",,"" _

11

Opeft 7 days . . . . 7.",·11pm

Ladies "ight
Every Wednesday Night is
Ladies Night at the Oasis!
1st Champagne Cocktail for ladies
Free_ .. all others are '/2 price
Special Menu Items at the
Oasis Dining Room
No admission charge
Lots of giveeJWC]Y5

Come out & enioy
Ladies Night Every
Wednesday'

some new

~~~:y~ ~~ roi~t~~t:~:

bling:' he said. During practict'o tht' divers have been
working on improving consistency,

"It's an important mt'et, but
we're not physically or mentally peakmg for it." said
Golden. Whereas tJle swimmers

:r~!~il~:!~~ :h~~f~:: ~~~
the NICs as "a good tun~up"
the NCAA zone qualifying
meet the following weekend.

fOl'

"OLD MAIN DAILY SPECIAC'
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL:

MARCH1·!

FREE BEVERAGE WITH $1.00
OR MORE MEAL ORDERED BETWEEN
JJ:OOAM AND JJ:30AM.
Man

eA.fa Pap.r
e2%n. . .I••.,••
• Seal Mount Tlau.
• Kodak Photo look.
• Selected Chemistry
• Graduat..... Tray.
e Ca ....ra Fllte,.
.2203Po"r
• "Xt lilt. & V.rlcolor
.EP.404
Monday-Friday 9·5
Soturdoy 10... :30
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Phone: 549,'''22
(Parking In Rear)

Bondne BreaM ofChic"rn
BrownRic:e

GreenPeu
Hot Roll .. ""'n.,r
Tuft

lB.

457.4313

!~~1 ~f~~~t at~~wt~~~~c~h}~~

Aeare' Film
Com~"~
S. IlIilKJi"

Page

'2.29

Murdale Shopping Center

Hot PlOtram; on R.,... Bread
tiat G........ n Potalo s..lad
Ic~Cre.m

IJulchr Lorrainr
BunrN"<i Broccoli

TOMeds..lad
~rbrt

Gr.-rn I'qopen .. 1M.... Ball,
(P. 196 !'to TCoo"boolr.)
Bunrnd C\ic..
Cc"'lins..lad
Fri

s...food Day
~v;ledCrab inShrll
Cod Fillno
f,.,och Fried ScaliOpt
St..... Frie.
ColeS .....

OMEN from Page 20
rounds out the Salukis
five.
is small, scrappy. and
l&K,r~Slve," said Scott. "They
ha';e a good record but
have a!, aggressive
We'r~ not going to try
;O;:::::.. ...·.h;.". different against
re JIJst goi,g to do
Wl' have to do to beat

said
Although Drake has
never played Tulsa or West
Texas State. in the past twoyears the Bulldogs ha\'e
compiled a \i·1 record against
Valley teams. their only loss
came at Sll'-C. 63..,2 in 1980.
Drakt' is the team to bt'at if
Valley foes plan to advanee t')
NCAA regional competition.

l'arned the sixth spot in
by compiling a 7-17
.
Golden Hurricane
of the more experienced
in the Valley. starting
!'eniors and two juniors
Tulsa played just two MVC
games this season. both against
Wict,ita State.
In
midDecem ber
the
Golden
Hurricane upset the Shockers
78-74 in Tulsa. Wichita State
avenged that loss later in the
season by clobbering Tulsa 9059 in Wichita.
The Goiden Hurricane looks
to center Shari Spradling and
forwards Joyce fllagens and
Tracey Henry for its scoring
punch. All three score over 10
points a game, while Tulsa is
averaging 67 points a game.
The Salukis are !:hoo_ 44.6
pen-ent from the noor ana 63.2
pen..oent from the liN! but tum
the baD over an aver~ge of 23
times a game,

Illinois Stl!l4.' VII. Crplght,m
Tht' 1St: R~dbirds' hopes for
winning the Valley were
shattered when leading scorer
Cathy Boswell broke her anklt'
in a game against Western
Illinois on Feb. 8. Boswell was
averaging 16.2 points and 7.2
two rebounds a game at the
tim~ of her injury. ISU. which
was on an eight·game winning
streak. split six games without
Boswell and dropped their last
three to finish the year at 16-12.
The Redbirds return four
players from last season's 28-8
team whic~ was ranked 15th
best in the nation. Seniors
Denise Norton. Kay Robbins,
junior Debbie Benak and
sophomore Dawn Hallett.
however,
ISU's
stats
throughout the season are
unimpressive as the Redbirds
are shooting a mere 44 percent
from the field and 59 percent
from the iiOf'.
Look ftll' the Redbirds to run
the ball and play fundamental
basketball augmented by a
pn!SSU.re defense
ISU should have litHe trouble
disposing of the Ladyjays. This
is Creighton's second season of
intercollegiate competition and
they bring a miserable 6-20
record into the tournament. The
Ladyjays have lost their last
eight games.
Sophomore starters Ruth
8eyerhe1m and ctai1s Hayden
are the Lady jays "aces in the
hole," Beyerhelm is the team's

DnIt.P - flnt raaJld bye
Since the Bulldogs are the No.
1 seeded team in the tournament, they will receive a
first-round bye. Drake won IS of
its last t6 games, finished the
season with a 2~ record, and
were 6-0 in the VaUey.
The BuUdogs have an explosive offense led by 6-3
sophomore
center
Lorri
Bauman. Bauman is third in the
Valley in scoring with a 22-point
per game average. She also is
the MVC's leading free throw
shooter, hitlinl 197 of 237 attempts for an 83 ....-a .-.:e.
CurrenUy, she ranks as the
nation's eighth best scorer and
sixth from the line. Bauman is
flanked on the front line by
forwards Jan Krieger and Kay
Riek, who both average over 11
points per game.
Krieger, a 6-0 senior, is
eontributing 12.9 points a
contest while sophomwe Riek is
canning 11_5 per baUgame.
Point guard Connie Newlin, a
5-10 senior, averages 10.1 points
per game while running the
powerful BuUdog offense_ Last
&eason, Newlin dished off 9.1
assists per game wlUcll was
tops in the nation. Tbis year
Newlin is averaging 4.4 assists.
The BuUdogs, however, will
be without the services of their
6-3 freshman eenter Toni
Brewer, who was injured in a
car :lccident Feb. 21. According
to
Head Coach
Carole
Baumgarten, the extent of
Brewer's injuries is not koo.m,
and her abscence bas a had a
"detrimental" effect on team
morale.
"It is a tragic thing, and it's
definitely hurt tb. team's
morale. We even have a
counselor working with the
team right now." Baumgarten

=

Forward Sue f'abt'r is 44
points shy of becoming STU.
("S all-time leading scorer In
three seasons. she has scor~
1.139 points and could possibly
break Bonme Folev's record
this week during -the !\l\'C
tournament.
Fabt'r sc:.d she wasn't aware
of this until '\londay and said
though breaking the record
would bt' nicf'. it isn't her maIO
objectil'p
'Tv. only been averaging lO
point.;. a game this year." Fa '.>er
sad "I haven't been sconng
anr'. I'm not looking to score
i: .. rs not mv role But if t.'1e
shots are there and I'm hitting.
I'll take the shots."
.

while swing player Lisa
Hodgson leads the team with a
13.8 average. Although the
Shockers are big up front. they
lack the speed they possessed a
year ago. Paula Redo. WSl"s

ra!~t :~~~n~n1r~~~:~~r~don;~

Stephen F. Austin College this
year.
West Texas State. 18·11. wili
go into Wednesday niJ.;ht·s
action with the Valley's leatiing
scorer on their side of the court.
Junior college transfer Rhonda
Kimbrough. though only ;;"9.
stepped into the Lady Buffs'
lineup to lead the MVC in
scoring with 22.3 points per
game. She also pulled down
over 10 rebounds per game.
Senior Ml'rry Johnson is
second on tht' Lady Buffs'
squad, pumping in 16.7 points
per. game and grabbing 10
rebounds. West Texas State has
y('t to play any of the Valley
teams participating in the
tournament, and its schedule
this season has pitted them
against a numbt'r of Division II
squads which could work out in
Wichita State's favor.

SUE'

Faber

P,nn g H,ircut
ONLY '2S
s.9-n12

"We're taking West Texas
State as a serious threat, even if
they have played a lot of
Division II and junior coUegt'
schools this season," Shocker
Coach Kathryn BunneU said.

. . . . . _ _ with a 12.3
averqe. She . . . .verqed IU
...... in two 1-.. to milbty

Drake.

=

Hayden is contributing 10.6
a game and bit a season

~ts

ONE DOLLAR OFF SALE!

Iligb of 28 apinal St. Catherine

at a Minneapolis tourney.

~=nis~oa~",-

1eUOIl.

tnet.l1a Slate n. Wed Tnu
!!tate

The 14-16 Shockers come into
tGumament actiOll fresh oft of a
93·75 win over Oklaboma
Monday nilht. In MVC play this
_ , Wichita State compiled
a 2-3 record, ~ng two to
Drake, and splitting a series
with Tu:'a. The Shockers beat
the Salukis IIMo:iO in December.
The Shockers' 6-6 center
Theresa DreiliDl. wholle 7-1
brother Greg is a freslunan on
tbe men's squad at WSU,
supplies the S!".c;cl(ers with the
play up top,averaging B.8 points
and 8.1 rebounds per game.
Forward Mary Kennedy, 6-5, is
second in team scoring,
averaging 13.S points per game,
playing both at the center and
forward positions.
Pam Mattingly, a 6-1 forward,
is hitting 7.5 points per game,

Eckert! ~ollege beats Sox
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP)-The
ClUcago White Sox may be a
threat to win in the American
West. but they were no
em for Eckerd College
y.
Sehind the route-going pitching of Manny Securo and the
hitting of Mike Caciaguida and
Bob DobIlowski. Eckerd scored
a H victory over the White Sox.
Britt Burns pitcbed two
perfect innings before leaving
In the middle of a three-run
Eckerd raUy than tied the game
3-3. Dobkowski bad a two-run
double off Bums. who recenty
igned a three-year contract
worth '1.650,000.

Faber near mark

"n felt good." said Burns.
"You can throw batting
practice, but it's not the ..me
as being in a .ame - even a
game like this .•
Eckerd scored three runs in
the ftfth off loaer Butcll Edge.
Caciaguida had three singles.
Sox
Catcher
Rickey
Seilheimer hit a two-run sinllle
in the third and drove a lOOI11y
to the 384-foot lign with the
bases loaded in the fifth.
Pete Mackanin had a douhle
alH! single for the Sox I?Ut
committed two errors at tlUrd
base.

ORIENTAL FOODS
The Finest Chinpse Cuisine
fA............. UnI""'tyMtlIII

•

OPINSIVEN DAYS AWDK

11-1e .....n.r I n·n ,PI & . ..

Uj

C.II forc.ny.oute .. .....".......: .,7",,,
SUPERLUNCHSPEC~

$2.99 Each
Served Daily lJam-.f:30 pm
(S1) Sweet. Sour Pork/Steamed Rice
(82) Sweet. Sour Chicken/Steamed Rice
(83) Sweet. Sour Shrimp/Steamed Rice
(84) Sweet. Sour Wootons/Steamed Rice
(85) Sweet. Sour Dumpling!!Steamed Rice
(86) Beef Ie BI"OCCOliISteamed Ric;e
(87) OniOll8eef/Steamed Rice
(88) Chinese Fried Chicken/Steamed Rice topped

--,-,- --

witbgravy
(89, ChopSuey Vegetables/~team61 Rice
(SI0) Sweet" Sour Chop Suey Vegetables/Steamed Rice

,-

Daily Luncheon Buffet (11-2:30) $3.95
Daily Happy Hour 1: 3()a4: 30
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Women seeded No.3
in MVC cage tourney
By Bob Morand
and Keith Masdttl
Staff Writers

The
SIU-C
women's
basketbal, team is seeded third
in the seven-team field that will
compete at the Arena Wednesday through Friday in the
first-evl'r Missouri Vallev
Conference tournament for
women.
According to Charlotte West.
SIU-C women's athletics
director and the tournaml'nt's
director. the coaches from the
participating schools - Drake.
Illinois State. Wichita State.
Tulsa. West Texas State.
Creighton and SIU-C
evaluated the six other .eams
and a composite schedule of
each team's record was used to
sef'd tIH:- teams for tournament
pairi~s.

Staff P ..... by Greg Drndzon

Coach f'indv ScoU said the Sallikis wiD ..lie die .......me.' aae
game at a lime and aren·t lookiDl pa.t &beir flnt oppoHIIl.

Drake. with the rest record
going into Wednesday';:: action.
will receive a first-round bye.
while No. 2 seed n:inois State
plays NO.7 Creight.on at 4 p.m.
m first-round a(,oon; No.3 SIUC plays NO.6 Tulsa at 6 p.m.:
fonowed at 8 p.m. by No.4
Wichita State against No. 5
West Texas State.
"We felt that the approach
used to seed the teams was a
democratic and accurate one."
West said. adding that teams

jumped out to an 18-8 lead at
halftime.
The Salulis. who put the
baD up only seven times an the
first baH, shot only 38 percent
in the game. Guard James

Bv Blob Morand

Saluki basketball Coach
Allen Van Winkle tried a new
strategy Tuesday night in the
opening round of the Missouri
Valley Conference tournament and it resulted in SlUC's final game of the season
as they lost to New Mexico
State 6S-43 in Las Cruces

Copeland led SIU-C in scoring
With nine points. five of which
came in the first haH.
"We tncl to play a slow
and conservative offense in
the first half and we got beat
by ten in the half." Van
'Winkle s:i1d of his slow-down
offense. "When we triE'll to
play our nonnal game in tilt:
second half they beat us by 15
points. I think we knew the
odds of winning out here were
slim especiaUy since New
Mexico State beat both Tulsa
and Wichita State here.
Jaime Pena. the Aggies' 6-7
forward and leading scorer in
the vallf'Y this year, notched
19 points to lead aU sc:orers.
Guards Ernest Patterson and
Steve Colter added 12 points

:'Il.M.

Mter the Aggies took a 4-2
lead in the opening minutes of
the game, the Salukis went
into a delay offense and held
the ball for close to eight
minutes. SlU-C didn't score
again until the 8:59 mark on a
Ken Byrd jurnpshot. which
pulled SIt:-C' to within four at
IH.

SJU-C, dela)ing on offense
in the face of a tough Aggie

wnedefense. was only able to
add four more points in the
half while New Ml'xico State

apiece. while &-e center Gil
Williams chipped in eight for
NMSU.

Mter New Mexico State
took the lead in the first bali.

SIU~ was never able

to catch

up. The Salukis pulled to
within nine points at 33-24
midway througb the second

baH, but that was as close as
they lot. The red-hot Aggies

ended' the game shooting 58
percent from the field.
SIU-C forward Darnall
Jones contributed six points
in the losing cause and Scott
Russ, playing in his last
game, added five.
In other Valley tournament
games. Bradley trounced
Indiana State 86-61. Illinois
State beat Drake 56-43, and
Tulsa destroyed Creighton

~~;::~d ~~:~i: ;;!~eP!~ii
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Salukis split doubleheader
By Sieve Mmeh
SpoI1lI Edilor

• The baseball team opened its
1982 campaign by splitting a

doubleheader against the
Razorbacks at Arkansas·
Fayetteville Tuesday.
The Salukis shut out the
Razorbacks 3-0 in the first game
and were edged 2-1 in the
nightcap.
~nior Rob Clark pitched all
seven innings in the opener.
Clark gave up just six hits and
struck out eight en route to his
shutout victory. The Hammond.
Ind. native got all the help he
needed in the first inning when
SIU~ scored its first run of the
year.
"Jim ~ had walked to
start the· . ," said Saluki
Head C"'::=;; Jones. "With

two out. Reboulet stole second.
r:u.rt Reid then came up and
singled him home."
The score was still l-{l in favor
of sru-c until the fifth inning
when the Salukis added two
insurance runs.
Jones said that Scott Bridges
and Joe Richardson each
bunted a run home. Salukis P.J.
Schranz and Reid scored via
suicide squeezes.
Jones, who prior to the
:loubleheader said he would 14Se
several pitchers. decided to let
junior hurler Ken Klump go all
the way in the second contest.
The Saluki skipper said Klum?
"coWd have had a shutout" if
things would have gone SltT-C's
way.
Mter a Razorback reached
first with a walk. the next batter
zipped a low line drive down the
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Soathena illinois VI. Talsa

The S:dukis bring a young
team with a 16-11 ovt'rall record
into the tournament, but are 1....
in the Valley. Ten of Coach
Cindy Scott's 14 players are
underclassmen.
Freshman Cheri Bacon, who
has Dlayed mnatiy as a reserve

this season. sprained her ankle
in practice Monday and most
likely will not Sl'e action
Wt>dn""oay. Scott said, adding
thai guard Beth Stevenson has
returned to the lineup after
sitting out two and a harf weeks
with a broken wrist. Bacon will
be "questionnable" if the
Salukis advance to second·
round action Thursday night.
Scott said.
Sophomore center Connie
Price leads the scoring attack
with 13.1 point" per game. She is
fonowed by sophom~ pointguard D.O. Plab with 12.4. Plab.
originally a shooting guard. ~ad
to be moved to the play-making
spot when backcourt mate Beth
Stevenson broke n~r wrist.
Junior f"rwa:-d Sue Faber.
who has been r,aaed by a sore
knee all season. still managed
to lead the team in rebounds
and steals. She a'"eraged over
eight rebounds and two steals a
game. Faber needs oaiy 44
points to be<-ome SIU·C's alltime leadinf, scorer
"I wouldn' trade my front
line for l'nYbod~ ·s." Scott said.
"But we hc:ve t'J take advantage
of shooting from the outside
when we get the chance."
Sophomore forward Char
Warring. who has been hot of
Sft WOMEN, Pale II

Steele points to depth
as key to beating Miami

Aggies defeat men cagers;
other Valley favorites win
sialt WnwI'

also were ranked by a "power
rating" which examined each
team's performance throughout
the season. West said that the
power rating matched exactly
With the coaches' pt'!1
"Our goal is to make this the
very best championship so we
set a precedent for future
championships." West added.
Since the tournament is the
first of its kind for women's
basketball teams in the MVC.
West said a "reasonable goal"
for SIli-C is to get by Tulsa in
the opening game to pit the
Salukis against state rival
Illinois State, who is fa\'ored to
beat C.-eighton. The second
round games will be played
Thursday and the championship
game will be at 8 p.m. Friday.
"It would be very. very exciting to get into the finals."
added West with enthusiasm. "I
think that is a reasonable goal.
too."

third base line. According to
Jones. third baseman Mike
Robertson dived for the ball but missed it - putting two
Razorbacks on base.
"The next guy hit a double
down the leftfield line to bring in
two runs for them." Jones said.
The Salukis weren't about to
give up, though, and came
clawing back in the next inning.
CQrey Zawadzki, with two
strikes, singled home Robertson
with two outs to cut the
Razorback lead in baH. The
sru-c rally ended, however,
when Schranz grounded out.
Jones said the Salukis stole
"four or five" bases and made
just one error in 14 innings.

Jones was quite pleased with
the performa~ of the Saluki
hW'len.

pre"",,,,,

EdHar'. DOle: "... artlr~ .. die keep them from swimmin8
01 ••e
"'e tfwoir '..,teal times, the lack of
NIC me.'. ..hllml., a •• pressure over qualifying can be
diving eh.mpion!!ltlp.
an advantage, VonJouanne
said.
By JeAnn Mareisze_ki
Armstrong added that thole
Slaff Writer
swimmers who have qualified
"might have fast times because
Depth will determine if the it's a big meet."
men's swimming and diviDg
Though a disadvantage
team wins its fifth straight exists, the Salukis are not
National Independent Con- conceding first place in any of
the events.
"Armstrong is capable of
CCII'ding to both Salllki coaches reaching his December times,"
and team members.
Steele said in reference to the
"On paper. Miami could win meet when all his swimmers
12 events and we could WIll were rested and attempted to
five."
Coach Bob Steele reach NCAA qualifying stanestimated after considering dards.
best times of the swimmers.
Porta, who reached standards
"The only way we can beat later in the season when not
Miami is to out-depth them." he rested. "can beat Vassallo."
said. Miami has two high- Steele said.
quality swimmers in Jesse
VonJouanne, swimming in his
Vassallo and Matt Gribble, who last NIC meet, said he would
each won three events at last like to attain his "goal of
year's NICs.
reaching standards unrested."
"Miami is stronger this year The other Salukis will be rested
than last year," Steele said, and out to swim their fastest
"but our quality runs deeper." times.
Four SaJukis have already
"There are several PI!GIIle
qualified for the NCAAs and will capable of reaching NCAA
not be rested at the NiCs, standards," said the Saluki
weakening their chances of coach, "and that will be a big
placing first against rested factor."
swiml!lers in many events.
Many of those swimmers are
The fact that many of SIU-C's freshmen for whom a meet of
swimmers will not be rested hu this size can be "a lot of
conference coaches leaning pressure," said the coach. But
toward Miami. but the Salukis one, Kipp Dye. believes they
are not following that train of "can rise to new pressures."
~t.
"We've had the experience
Points are given for each against good teams. such as the
place in the consolation and meet in which we beat C..1cbaJ'!lpionship finals. making it Berkeley," the freshman said.
possible for a team to win the "You can't worry about
meet without winning :m :n- pressure. I try to think about the
div.dual event. I ~it year the meet only when I feel positive."
Saluki!' ~'OO only two of the 18
The Salukis are counting on
events. receiving most of their good performances by the four
points by having more swim· divers making the trip. Acmers reach the finals.
cording to Coach Dennis
The four NCAA qualifiers Gol~. they will be competing
Armstrong.
Roge~ against some ell.cellent Miami
Keith
VonJouanne. Pablo Restrepo divers.
and eonrado Porta. continued
"We could concede first and
heavy workouts as the rest of secmd to them. but we don't
the team began lighter practices. Though the workouts may See KEV. P.,e 18
~
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